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MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY. JULY 2, 1896.

NO. 9.

VOL LX.

proposals will be received nt
the office of the Clerk of the B anl of
SEALED
Education of Hairison towuship, in Knox

couuty, Ohio, until twelve o’clock, noon,
on the 3 i day of July. 1890, for building a
School House on the lot ei’iiated in sub
district No 4. of said township, according
to the plans and specifications on file in
said office
Etch bid must contain the name of every
person interested in the same, and be ac
companied by a sufficient guaranty of some
disinterested |>erson. that if the bid is ac
cepted, a contract will be entered info and
the performance of it properly secured.
The bid for each kind of material called
for by the specifications must be stated
separately, and the price of each given, and
the price of labor must also be separately
stated.
The Board Aterves the right to reject any
or all bhlj.
By order of the Board of E lucation.
JOHN W. BURKHOLDER.
June 1,1896.
Clerk.
j4 w6

The wise fanner handles
fruit very carefully.
He
knows that the bruised spots
are the first to decay. So with
your system. Don’t let your
cold continue. The hard ef
forts at coughing and the in
flammation bruise the delicate
lining to your throat and lungs.
Disease germs like these
bruised and weakened parts.

S cell's 6muUton.

SALE OF BOA OS.

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo
phosphites, will soothe the
cough, relieve the inflamed
membrane, and tone up the
whole system.

N

Notice to Land Owners of
Clinton Township, Knox
County, Ohio.
FIMIK land owners of Clinton township, Knox
county, Ohio, are hereby notified tnat. the
act passed by the recent aeesion of the legisla
ture of Ohio, regarding the removal of thistlee,
wild lettuce anil wild mustard will be rigidly en
forced Haiti a<4 is as follows:
The trustee* of any towi.shin of this State
u|s»n information in writing, that Canada or
Kussian thistles, wild lettuce or wild mustard •
* * are growing on any lands in their township,
and are alsmt to spread or mature seed between
the first day of Jane and the fifteenth day'of
October of each year, said trustees shallcause
notice io writing to be served npon the owners,
lessee, agent or tenant having charge of any such
lands notifying snch owner, lessee, ag.nt or
tenant that t'anaila or Russian thistles, or other
noxious weeils mentioned in this section, ar«j
growing on snch lands, and that such Canada1
thistle*, or other noxions weeds, shall he cat
and ilgstroyisl withinffive days after the service of
such notice; and in default thereof, the sa’d
township trustee shall enter u|x>n sncti lands
and cot and destroy such • * thistles, or othec
noxious weeds; and that the coat of cutting the
same with the cost of such notice, will become a
lien against said la nils. Any constable or deputy
marshal of any city or village, or deputy, is here
by authorized to make service and return of any
such notice, and the fees of such service and re
turn shall la) the same as are allowed for s< r\>< >
and return of numinous in civil cases before
magistrates. If any owner, lessee, agent or
tenant having charge of any snch lands shall fail
to comply with such notice, the township trustees
shall cause said * * thistle or other noxious
weeds aforesaid to be cat and destroyed, and
max employ any person to perform snch labor,
anil allow such person fifteen cents per hour for
the time occupied in performing such labor, and
I»ny the sum for such labor out of any money in
the treasury of said township not otherwiseajepropriated, anil take receipt for the same. Said
township trustees shall make return in writing
to the board of commissioners of their county,
with a statement of the charges for their services,
the amount paid to the person for iterforming
each labor, together with the fe*e of the officers
who made the service of notice and return with
a proper description of the premises; and the
same having lieen allowed, shall be entered upon
the tax duplicate, and shall be a lien against said
lands, from and after the date of snch entry on
the dnplicate. and shall be collected as other
taxes, and ret urn is 1 to the township with the
general fond.
JOHN P. DETTRA,
C. V. BEACH.
C. G. SMITH.
Trustee* of Clinton Township, Knox County. O.

SCOTT’S EMULSION has been endorsed by the
medical profession for twenty years
your doctor.1
This is because it is always PjJuUUt—always uniform
—always contami the purrit Norwgun Cod-iiver Oil
and Hrpopkosphitri,
Insist on Scott’a Emulsion with trade-mark of
man and fish.
Put up in so cent and $1.00 sizes. The s-na0 size
may be enough to cure your cough or help your baby.
SCOTT A BOWNE, -Tig. Chemists, New York

Sometimes quality is sacrificed in the
effort to give big quantity for little money.
No doubt about that.
But once in a while it isn’t.
For instance, there’s44 BATTLE AX.”
The piece is bigger than you ever saw
before for 5 cents. And the quality is, as
many a man has said,44 mighty good.
There’s no guess work in this statement
It is fust a plain fact.
You can prove it by investing 5 cents
in 44 BATTLE AX”

W. E. GRAN T,

SUFFER UNTOLD MISERIES.

BRADFIELD’S
FEZAALE
REGULATOR,
ACTS AS A SPECIFIC

!Bj Arousing Io Healthy Action all her Organs.^
It causes health to bloom, anil,
► joy to reigu throughout the framed

... It Never Fails to Regulate ...<

SALE ENDS (IS« (,
The great slaughter sale which we in
augurated on May 2, and in w hich was em
braced the stock of Leopold, Hess & Co., ol
Philadelphia, and w hich we purchased from
the Trustee, under an order of the Common
Pleas Court, at 331 per cent, less than the
appraised value,
WILL KG CONCLUDED OS SATURDAY, JULY 4TII.

j w

I’ltOr'ESSIOAAL CARDS.

Thousands ol Women;

“My wife lias neen undertrentment of lea«l-<
,1ns physicians three years, without benefit./
, After using three bottles of UltADI-'lKJ.D'S,
FEMALE KEUULATOU she can do her own ]
►cooking, milking and washing.”
>
N.S BBTAN.Henderson.Ala.
HUADFIU.D KH.I I.A I0n CO., Atlanta, Oa.]
Bold by druggists at SI.00 per bottle

We give this timely notice in order
that all may have an opportunity to take
advantage of the greatest sale of clothing
ever known in the history of the county,
before it closes. We purchased an immense
quantity ol the clothing, and although our
sales have been enormous, there are still
remaining some of the most desirable arti
MONEY TO LOAN! cles that were included in the stock. Re
TO LOAN, on first mortgage member that our regular stock is also in
securities in sums uot less than $1,000
MONEY
Titles examined and abstracts furnished.
cluded in this sale.
Farm l*nd for sale I » office, A. It Me

INTIRE, opposite Court House, Mt. Vernon
Ohio.

No Goods charged. Everything CASH. Prices
marked in plain figures. No deviation from these bus
iness rules will be allowed. We herewith give you a few
samples of the amazing prices, which will convey but a
small idea of the true values:

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

THE BEST WASH BLUE IH USE.

the

American Ball Blue

is not poisonous or injurious to health
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund
ress, aids in bleaching: and g^ves the
washing a rich and olegunt hue. Be
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the
AMERICAN BALL BLUE

and he sure you get the genuine
article, which has a red stripe in the
middle of tho package.

Paragon
Tea
tastes good, and is just
as good as it tastes.
This remarkable remedy
is composed of choice,
fresh and clean herbs,
roots and leaves.
For
regulating the bowels,
stimulating liver and
giving tone to the sys
tem, it can not be ex
celled.
Sold by druggists, as cents. We'll send
you a sample. S. R. Feil & Co., Chemists,

Cleveland, O.
ROYS’ LONG PANTS SUITS.
ROYS’ KNEE PANTS.
FFICE Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
$246 worth............ -.......................... $4.75 15 cents, worth....................................... 25cents
House Building, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Sold at H- M.Green's Ding S ore
OC131 If
2.98 worth....................................... 5.00 31 cents, worth....................................... 50cents
3.48 Worth..... '................................ G 00 43 cents, worth....................................... 75cents
5.8G worth........................................ 9.00
W. R. GOTSHALL,
MEN’S SUMMER UNDERSHIRTS
ttorney-at-law, Real Estate and
LAUNDERED COLORED SHIRTS.
Iatan Agent. Property for sale. Money
AND DRAWERS.
4G cents, worth............................. 75 cents
to loan Office— Banning Building, Mt.
19 cents, worth............................ 35 cents
Vernon, Ohio.
28tnarl.v
39 cents, worth............................ 75 cents
CHILDREN’S SUITS.
’for to-day? Don’t give it1
W. M. KOO.YS,
79 cents, worth............................. $1.50
a thought—further than to
MEN
’
S
PANTS.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
98 cents, worth..... ........
200
order it from your grocer.
Give your husband and the
59 cents, worth............................. $1.00
FFICE over Knox County Savings $r.42 worth."........... . .............. ....v... 2.50
Bank, Mt Vernon, Ohio.
novltf 2.8G worth...................................
5.00
boys a treat after their own hearts
75 cents, worth............................. 1.50
—a mince pic, fruit cake, or a
98 cents, worth............................. 175
A. «. NldXTIRK,
OVER ILLS AND JACKETS.
fruit pudding. To have the per
$1,50 worth........................................ 2.25
fection of mince pic or fruit pud
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT 23 cents, worth...................................... 40cents
2.00 worth...... ................................. 8.00
ding, order
LAW.
39 cents, worth...................................... 50cents
WORKING SHIRTS.
FFI< E opposite the Court House. Mt.
Veruon, Ohio.
I8jan9i
LAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS.
18 cents, worth............... ............. 40 cents
43 cents, worth..................................... 75cents
H. I). Crivchfirld.
H. C. Devin.
MEN’S HEAVY COTTON SOCKS.
C’rilchfield A Devin,
MEN’S SUITS.
3 cents, worth..............................10 cents
ttorneys-at-law. Office over
Stauffer's Clothing Store, North side $2 98 worth...................................... $ 6.00
Ready for use in twenty minutes.
MEN’S STIFF HATS.
Public Squaie, Mt. Vernon, 0.
Iljan943.48 worth...................................... 7.00
Always fresh, delicious and whole
some. Cleanliness and the best
5.98 worth...................................... V.00 38 cents, worth...'............................. $1.00
grade of materials are first con
W. C. Cooper.
Frank Moork. 6.98 worth...................................... 10.00 75 cents, worth................................. 1.56
siderations in its manufacture.
9.96 worth...................................... 15.00 98 cents, worth................................. 2.00
COOPER A MOORE.

O

The
Dessert

A

o

o

NONESUCH

■ MINCE MEAT

A

A

Sold everywhere. Take no enbetituteg.

at law.

office 112
Main street, Mt. Vernon. O.

ttorneys

A 10c. package makes two large pies. 1

You will find in everydepartment of our
establishment a reduction corresponding
MoKEE & WRIGHT,
1 ESKItll. IXSlIRiSI'E AGENTS 01- with the few prices herein presented, which
S. W. cor. Public Equate and
("XHighticebtteet.
gives you an idea of the bargains to be ob
tained at this slaughter sale.
PHYSICIANS.
This great sale will positively close on
'|\fl E It F.GUI.K4TON.
4/ Office and Resilience, 211 North Main Saturday, July 4.
street. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Money to Loan.

Insurance to Sell.

C W. McKee.

Seo.l year ad<lre*a. Damiac Ikis paper,
ud we will eend yon tree a beok, “Mrs.
Pepkln. Thanksgiving." hr one
it popular humurooa
efike
writer. of the day.

Goy A. Wright.

MEKKK1.LSOVI.E CO.,
Syracuse,
K. I.

Telephone calls —Horne company, No. 39;
RAI company, No. 32.

I. & D. Rosenthall, Prop's.

Opera House Block,

omk pathic PlIVSICIAS AND Sl'RGEOX.

Office in the Woodward Block.

dence—Gambier 8 reet.

Resi

Cor. Main and Vine Sts., Mt. Vernon, 0.

Office Hours-8 to 10 a. m., 2 tot and 5
to 8 p. m.
24aprly

WE WANT TO IMPRESS UPON YOUR MINDS

JOHN E ItUSSKLL, M I),

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office—West side of Main street, four doors
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Telephone No. 74.
Residence —East Gambier street. Tele

phone 73

29»ept87

THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
A COMPLETE LINE OF

French, English, Scotchand German

DR GEORGE B BUNN.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Room 3, Rogers' Block. Ill South Main
reet. Mt. Vernon. OhioAll professional calls by day or night
June
omptly respondcl to.

T. BEWT COTTOV,

VETERINARY SURGEON.
)rof-ssor of Veterinary Dentistry.
Residence 408 E*«t Front street. Of
fice corner Main and Front street, Mt. Ver
non, O.
Examinations free. Home telephone
No. 228.

1

AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuqentiy we ccunot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.

( HAS. A DEBMODY

Merit

Made

Hood
’
s
Sarsaparilla

Office Hour*—2 to 4 p m.

cH1 K. CON A RD, M D,

were shot, 56 of the citizens were hang
advice even if I had offered it, and I especially in the winter months, as
I ROMM
ed, 117 others received the death penalty,
would have paid no attention to nny he closely as I do horses in the summer.
400 were condemned to imprisonment
I will never stop betting on the races.
might have given to me. Our judgment
and exile, and the city was made to pay
was often different, and we bet against I could not. It is second nature to me.
For several years back I have said to
An it Vaooks nt the Present the sum of $l,000,0(X). Some refused at Gives Ah Interesting Talk each other.
Gaines is only altout 24 years old, but myself that I have all the money that I
firet to believe that the Turks were re
on
the
Nnbjeet.
I>ny.
is worth in the neighborhood of $100,- will ever need and will never bet heavily
sponsible for the massacre, hut it has
000, all made by betting. He started again, going to the races merely for
been shown beyond a doubt that they
City Tlint Stood Before connived at it, they instigated it, they “PiltNlmrg Phil’s” Exper with next to nothing in St. Louis a few amusement (for my love of horses
years ago. The people who lose money would not permit mu to stay away) and
ordered it, they shared in it. Their con
ience on tlie Turf,
Abrn1iam*N Time.
are those who rely upon other people’s wagering $100 or so just to make it in
duct north of Damascus at present is a
judgment—why go to the track and try teresting^
repetition of the same thing.
In Which He Has Won and Lost a
An Oasis Fortified by a Desert—A
to follow men like myself.
Besides the biblical allusions that
But the first thing I knew I would be
Fortune on a Single Race —He Has
Medley of Humanity Seen No Where have been made in this paper to Damas
I can illustrate my method of picking putting up from $10,000 to $15,000 od a
a System of His Own and Ad a winner in no better way than by ex horse which, the chances are, I would
E’se on the Globe-Place Where St. cus it will be remembered that Paul was
heres Closely to It at All Times — plaining how I come to bet on Sir Wal not give $100 for if it was offered for
Paul Preached -Graphic Descrip converted on his way here, and that
Other Well Known Sports.
tion of* Historic Spots.
ter last Thursday, thus making nearly sale. I do not think that any man who
when the Governor sought to apprehend
all my friends declare me crazy. It was loves horses as I do and who has been
him he wa.< let down in a basket through
[Damascus Correspondence Baltimore Sun.] a window and made good his escape,
I won some $13,000 on the Brooklyn the result of carefully watching the in the business as long can stop betting
While the ancient cities along the and that during his residence here “he Handicap last Thursday. Siuce then I horses, not alone in their races, but on the races. It is just as natural for
me as it is to eat my breakfast.
Nile are known only by the magnifi preached Christ in the synagogue, that have been followed continually about during their work.
My most successful season was three
I have always had a great liking for
cence of their ru«ned temples,while Baal- He is the Son of God, and confounded the Gravesend track by crowds of men
bec and Palmyra have long since passed the Jews which dwelt at Damascus,prov anxious to place their money as I placed Sir Walter, believing him to be one of yeans ago. I quit $168,000 winner. I
away, while Babylon is a heap in the ing that this is the very Christ.” We mine. My followers are always many, the most reliable horses on the turf, hut was $225,000 ahead before the Morris
desert and Tyre a ruin on the shore, are tempted to think that it would take but naturally they have increased this liking was stronger than ever after Park meet I lost $45,000 there the
Damascus, which Josephus declares was more than the eloquent voice of a Paul greatly since Thursday. These men the Metropolitan 'Handicap at Morris last thiee days. I always figure exPark. When a sixteenth of a mile from I>enses with the losses.
standing before Abraham’s time, and to disturb the consummate indifference make a great mistake.
Just to illustrate the ups and downs of
home
in the Metropolitan he appeared
which is called in the prophecies of of the average pipe-smoking, coffeeNo man ever made money by follow
Isaiah “the head of Syria,” is to day, ;is drinking, sleepy-eyed citizen of modern ing me, and no man ever will, unless he to be a sure winner. But in the last the (business, I will say that six years
it has been for thousands of years, Damascus.
is possessed of very large capital, and sixteenth he tired to nothing, 8t. Maxim ago, the first year the Elizabeth (N. J.)
track opened, I started in there, then
Standing among the ruins of this in copies my tactics throughout the entire beating him a head at the post.
a mighty city, influencing the customs
This made me think that Sir Walter went to Linden, then to Brooklyn, and
and trade of a region of hundreds of glorious city, you look upen the remains season. Encouraged and misled by my
of two distinct but blended civilizations. frequent streaks of luck, my friends would beat SL Maxim sure in the at the end of the three meets was $100,miles around it
Its importance in the nourishing The popular natural religions, which for often decide to follow me, and bet as I Brooklyn, knowing that he was a much 000 winner, but in the fall was loser on
season. The biggest wager 1 ever
period of the Jewish monarchy we centuries held Asia captive, mingle the do. I plead with them, and tell them fitter horse when he went onto the track the
had a bookmaker take from me was
know from the garrisons which David wrecks of their colossal architecture not to, for the chances will be 100 to 1 for the Brooklyn than he was in the taken by Riley .Grannan, on Clifford
Metropolitan. He needed just such a against Donnno in the special race at
placed here, and from the opposition it with the exquisite forms that the artistic that they will lose.
presented to Solomon. How close its genius of Greece t reated. Camels,sheep
My losings are vastly more in number, ace to put him into proper shape for a Slieepshead Bay in 1894. I placed a
Besides, St. Maxim single wager with him and lost.
relations continued to be with this peo and goats graze on the grass which grows hut not in amount, than my winnings, hard contest.
Mike Dwyer made the biggest wager I
ple we infer from the chronicles of Jero over the fallen, crumbling columns and and almoet invariably my follower will never did liko to go a mile and a quar ever heard of, and I believe it was the
ter.
As
for
Keenan
I
entertained
no
capitals,
and
the
opening
spring
casts
largest bet ever made by one man on a
boam and Ahaz and the prophecies of
get discouraged at just the wrong time.
Isaiah ar.d ^mos. Its mercantile great fresh green garlands over these relics of
I make calculations which they can hope for him at any time, for he is single race. It was at Sheepshead Bay,
eight or nine years ago, when he bet
ness is indicated by Ezekiel in the re the dead past. Great columns lean not understand, they disregard my sulky.
Clifford appeared to be in fine condi. $78,000 on Joe Cotton. He won, but as
heavily
against
tottering
walls,
as
if
de

markable words addressed to Tyre:
opinion, which is always based on
odds were 12 and 15 to 1 he did not
tion and acted splendidly, but I was not the
make a great deal.
‘Damascus was thy merchant in the termined to postpone their fall to the judgment of all the essential conditions,
satisfied with his rider. I did not think
The next time Joe Cotton ran he
multitude of the wares of thy making last moment, and over the scene of de I have picked the winner, they lose.
that a boy like Clayton could handle buret a blood vessel and lost, of course,
for the multitude of all riches, in the solution the white chain of the Lebanon, I make enough out of one race to cover
and was no good after that. That shows
wine of Helbon, and white wool.” Alex capped by perpetual snow, gives a chill most of my losses, often more, while him to the best advantage in a hard-run the uncertainty of the business.
race, where there was apt to be a desper
ander the Great saw its greatnefs and ing look.
I am often asked if I do not have
they are deeper in the mire than ever.
Here is the ancieDt Heliopolis of the Then a new crowd of “Pittsburg Phil’’ ate struggle at the finish.
qualms of conscience because of the
sent Parmenio to take it while be was
On the other hand, Sir Walter had manner in which I make my living. I
engaged in marching from Tarsus and Greeks and Romans, celebrated for its followers tag me, and lead themselves
been doing excellent work, and I soon can answer frankly that I do not. I
Tyre. Julian, the apostate, describes it sun worship in the temple which was to the same fate.
determined that he wax the only horse consider professional betting on horse
as “the eye ol the East.” Recognized one of the wonders of the world. Here
races just as legitimate as any other
The explanation of this state of af
at one time as the metropolis of the you may witness how the pride and fairs is simple. I always bet heavily on worth considering for the Brooklyn, business, provided it is practiced in an
Mohammedan world, its fame is mingled pomp of pagauism arrayed itself before outsiders. My whole success in the after I found that Clayton had the npright manner. All life is a gamble.
with the exploits of Saladin and Tamer its death; here you see the ruin of an business, outside of my careful judg mount on Clifford.
Taken in time Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I kept my eyes constantly on Sir prevents
entire city, full of disorder, poetry, ment, of course, lies in that fact. I
lane.
serious illness by keeping the
The tradition that the murder of Abel grandeur, and as you study some of this back more outsiders than any man who Walter. He went along in fine shape. blood pure and all the organs in a
took place here is alluded to by Shake enormous debris in detail you find that plays the races in the country. I will For several days defore the contest I healthy condition.
nowhere is the Corinthian acanthus bet just as much money on an eight-to- thought he would be a winner, and
speare (I. King Henry VI. I., 3):
Chicago’s new inlet tunnel, which
Winchester: Nay, stand thou back, I will carved with more delicacy than on these one chance as I would on an even decided to place all my money on him was completed last week, has a capacity
not budge a foot;
if
he
went
onto
the
track
in
good
condi

gigantic blocks.
of 12,000,000 gallons a day.
chance. Thus it is that when I do win
Thi3 be Damascus; be thou cursed Caln
tion. My nearest friend did not know
The temples of Baalbec, dating at I usually make big money.
To blay thy brother Abel if thou wilt.
of my intention until after I began
The shakers of Mount Lebanon, a
The cause of its importance as a city least from the reign of Antonius Pius,
I have a price on every horse, based
in all the ages is easily seen as you ap were erected on the acropolis of the city, on my judgment of the horse, its train making my bets, which, following the community of simple, honest, God fear
proach it from the South. Miles before which was placed on an eminence, sur er, its jockey, Ac. But I never make a rule I have made for myself, was not ing men and women, have prepared the
Shaker Digestive Cordial for many years,
you see the mosques of the modem city rounded with gigantic walls, the stones bet ’ before the preliminaries. I find until the preliminaries.
and it is always the same, simple, honest,
of
which
belonged
to
that
Phienician
The
fact
that
Taral
was
to
have
the
the fountains of a copious and peren architecture which has earned the name that it is not safe. After seeing the
curative medicine that has helped to
nial spring from among the rocks and of Cyclopean.
horse canter up to the poet I frequently mount on Sir Walter also counted a make the Shakers the healthy, long-lived
Firet, there was the Great Temple of have occasion to change my mind. great deal with me. He is not ns likely people that they are. The Shakers
brushwood at the base ol the Anti
never have indigestion. This is partly
Lebanon, creating a wide area about Jupiter, which has preserved a large Then again, even if my favorite does to make mistakes as most of the other owing to their simple mode of life, partly
part
of
its
portico,
its
ornate
architrave,
them, rich prolific vegetation. These its fluted columns and a rich profusion of show up well in the preliminaries, I find boys now riding. He does not lose his to the wonderful properties of Shaker
are the “streams of Lebanon.” which decoration; then there was the Temple upon going into the ring that the bet head in the middle of a race and is a Digestive Cordial. Indigestion is caused
by the stomach glands not supplying
are poetically spoken of in the Songs of of the Sun, the ruins of wh ich clearly ting has boosted his price beyond that strong finisher.
Again, there was a great difference in enough digestive juice. Shaker Digest
Solomon, and the “rivers of Damascus,” indicate its past grandeur, and the last which I had set for him, perhaps from
was what was known as the Circular
weight in favor of the horse I had ive Cordial supplies wliat’e wanting.
which Naaman,. not unnaturally, pre Temple,
the only remains of which art three to one, or two to one, I immedi picked. Sir Walter had but 113 pounds Shaker Digestive Cordial invigorates the
stomach and all its glands so that after
ferred to all the “waters of Israel.” This a few highly decorated chapels. Passing ately drop him and take up the longer
stream, with its many branches, is the through a long passageway we enter a odds on the horse which shows up next to carry, while Clifford had 125, awhile they don’t need help. As evi
of the honesty of Shaker Digestive
inestimable treasure of Damascus. court, 70 yards long by about 85 wide, best alongside my erstwhile favorite. I which is a mighty big factor in such a dence
Cordial, the formula is printed on every
which
is
in
the
form
of
a
hexagon,
with
race,
where
there
is
apt
to
be
a
delay
While the desert is a fortication around
here and there rectangular recesses in am a strong believer in betting, on long at the post and a stiff pace all the way bottle. Sold by druggists, price 10 cents
Damascus, the river, where the habita the wall, each with columns in front. odds.
to $1.00 per bottle.
from the start to the finish.
tions of men must always have been From this hexagon originally a hand
They say of me that I am “quiet and
It is said that the first restaurant on
I always feel perfectly sure that the
some portal led into the great court, retiring, usually alone and seldom speak
gathered, as along the Nile, is its life.
the lines that we know it today, was
horse
I
bet
on
is
going
to
win,
but
I
felt
about
150
yards
long
by
125
wide,
in
tl
e
The ci’y, which is situated in a wilder center of which stood the basilica, while unless spoken to.” I realize that I am
started at Paris in 1765 by a man re
ness of gardens of flowers and fruits, around were rectangular recesses, called all that and the reason is easily explain doubly sure of Sir Walter, and I backed joicing in the appropriate name of
him more heavily than I have any other Boulange.
has rushing through its streets the limpid by the Romans exearae.
ed. In past years I have often been
horse this year. When I walked down
In
front
of
this
great
court
the
prin

and refreshing current; nearly every
placed in a bad light by expressing my
Bucklen s Arnica Salve.
to the saddling paddock and inspected
dwelling has its fountain, and at night cipal temple of Baalbec stood. This opinions prematurely, so I now make it
The Best 8alve in the world for Cuts
temple had columns running round it,
Sir Walter and saw him canter to the
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
the lights are seen Hashing on the waters only six of which are now standing. a practice never to talk, if I talk at all,
post I felt that I could not lose, and I Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
that dash along from their mountain These are 600 feet in height, with Corin-. until after I have made my firet bet on
Corns,
and all Skin Eruptions, and positivehad got 24 to 1 for place and even
home. As you first view the city from th ian cap itals and|bordered with a frieze any race, which is not until after the
cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
money third.
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re
one of the overhanging ridges, you are When the temple was in its glory there preliminaries, as I explained above.
per box. For vale
were 17 columns on either side of the
As I have said, I won fully $43,000 funded. Price 26 cents per
prepared to excuse the Mohammedans temple and 10 at either end, 54 in all,
As I said, I am apt to change my
22feb-lv
that day, and I was a heavy winner the bv Geo. R. Baker A Son’s.
for calling it the earthly paradise. the building inclosed by them being 290 mind at any moment after the prelimi
day
before.
This
fact
got
into
the
pa

Lettuces double the s’ze of those
Around the marble minarets, the glitter feet long by 160 broad. The masees ol naries begin. If I had picked my horse
ing domes, and the white buildings,shin broken columns and falling walls indi before, those who had faith in my judg pers, and ever since a big crowd ol grown in the ordinary way have been
cate not only the work of the “tooth of
obtained by the new process of irrigating
ing with ivory softness, a maze of bloom time,” but tne ruthless ravages of the ment might rush off and place their misled people have been following me. the soil below the surface.
I hope for their sakes that they have
and fruitage, where olive and pome- Arabs, who have destroyed priceless money on him. Then if I changed to
granite, orange and apricot, plum and treasure< in art in order that they might another horse after I saw him enter the found tho error of their way, for I have
actually lost several thousand dollars
walnut, mingled their varied tints of secure the iron clamps in the columns. track, I would be charged with “throw
In the grand portico of the temple there
more in the three racing days since the
green, is presented to the sight, in strik is an inscription, which may be trans ing down” my friends if they lost. When
WTien Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
P
handicap than I won on 8ir Walter.
ing contrast to the milesof barren desert lated as follows:
I once make a bet I am in tor that
I have lost 18 straight races, my When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
“To the great gods of Heliopolis. For horse to the end aud do not object to
over which you have just ridden.
losses on Mouday alone amounting to When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Damaecus remains the same true type the safety of the Lord Ant. Pius^ Aug. talking about it, though I seldom do. $23,500.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
and of Julia Aug., the mother of our
of an Oriental city. Caravans come and Lord of the Castra (here it is quite in That is the reason that I am “qu>et and
Although I won Qver $50,000 last
go from Bagdad and Mecca, as of old; distinct) Senate. A devoted (subject) o f retiring.”
week, I am loser so far on the season’s
merchants sit and smoke over their cost the sovereigns (caused) the capitals of
I hold that there is no surer way for a betting. But that does not worry me in
the
columns
of
Antoninns,
whist
in
the
ly bales in dim bazaars; drowsy groups
fair minded man with a fair amount of the least. Betting as I do at long odds,
In the last nine months 17,000,000
air (to be), embossed with gold at her
sip their coffee in kiosks over hanging own
capital to make money than by playing it will take but one or two good winnings bushels of corn were shipped from New
expense.”
the river; the bread boy cries aloud, “O
The second temple, or Temple of the the races.
to put me ahead of the game again York, while 15,000.000 bushels were
Allah! who sustainest us, send trade;” Sun, stands on a platform lower than
But there is only one way to make But the poor fellows who are trying to exported through New Orleans.
the drink seller, as he rattles bis brass that of the Great Temple. Nineteen out money at the business. That is by re follow me will have given up most like
the 46 columns, each 65 feet high,
cups, exclaims: “Drink and cheer thine of
remain, and the capitals and entabla lying solely upon one’s own judgment ly before that.
heart,” and all the brilliant costumes of tures of the columns and the friezes and betting only in proportion to one’s
Again let me caution no one to follow
the East mingle in the street. Although round them are as exquisitely exe capital.
me. The only way to play the races is
Cairo contains a much larger popula cuted as anything in Baalbec. The por
I am 34 years old. It was 16 years to watch the horses yourself, form your
of the temple claims one’s special
tion than Damascus, its bazaars are by tal
ago that I began betting on lioree races own judgment and bet accordingly, Made and Merit Maintains the confidence
attention.
no means as extensive or imposing
The door posts are monoliths, most and then I had only $10 or $15. I did paying attention to nobody's advice.
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I f a
These bazaars are in long avenues, roof richly ornamented with foliage and not make my firet wager until I had
The public is constantly misled by the medicine cures you when sick; if it makes
ed over, and each is devoted to some genii; the architrave is of three stones, studied the horses thoroughly and printed reports concerning my opera wonderful cures everywhere,then beyond
the lower side of which is the figure
all question that medicine possesses merit.
special trade. There we find the silk, on
of an eagle, the emblem of the sun, and formed my own judgment. I was thor tions. It never kuows when 1 am a
the saddler’s, the tobacco, the copper the basement, which is 100 by 70 feet, is oughly convinced that I had picked the loser, but whenever I make a big lot of
smith’s, the bookseller’s, the shoe and ornamented most profusely. Built into winner, but I bet according to my little money it is known all over in a very
many other bazaars, and now and tfoen the outer wall are three stones, the capital—just a few dollars.
short time, and not infrequently it is
we come across an “antique Damascus largest being used in architecture. The
reported that I am a winner when the
I
was
successful
and
nave
been
suc

temple was at one time called Trilithon,
blade” which was made hi9t year in or three-stoned, probably from these cessful ever since—without doubt, the fact is the opposite. Take the reports in That is just the truth about Hood’s Sar
Germany.
stupendous blocks. One stone measures most successful man who ever played a sporting paper published this morning, saparilla. We know it possesses merit
While passing through the city on 64 feet long, another 63 feet 8 inches, the races in this country. I went from for instance. One note reads:
because it cures, not once or twice or a
Friday, the great market day, I was at and a third 63. Each is 13 feet high and my $10 bet to a $100 wager, then to $500
Pittsburg Phil had a bet down on hundred times, but in thousands and
13 feet thick, and placed in the wall at
thousands
cases. We know it cures,
tracted by Persians in gorgeous silks, a height of 20 fi et above ground. It is and quickly into the thousands.
Cassette. He got back part of his losses absolutely, of
permanently, when all others
of
the
day
before
by
the
filly
’
s
win.
Nubians in black and white, Greeks in still an unsolved problem how they were
fail to do any good whatever. We repeat
During all these years I have listened
The fact of the matter is that I did
their national costumes, Jews with long ever raised to their present position.
to
no
advice,
though
it
has
been
offered
At the quarries in the Lebanon Moun
not back Cassette at all, and lost $4,500
ringlets, Bedouins, Druses, Kurds and
tains where doubtless these stones came to me by the wholesale. I have listened on the race. Another note reads:
Armenians mingling together, and lines from, I examined an unfinished block to no tips from the stables. I have
Pittsburg Phil took all the even money
of pilgrims on their way to Mecca—a which is 71 feet long and nearly 18 feet stayed away from the stables. I have
marvelous medley of humanity, not to in thickness. The Circular Temple, listened to no owners or jockeys. Their he could find on Premier in the final
race. He won heavily over Mcl>augh
be seen, perhaps, elsewhere on the which is located near to the mouem opinions arc always biased.
lin’s colt’s win.
village, is surrounded by the Corinthian
globe. The great mosque (there are columns, is richly adorned by a frieze of
This is likewise a misstatement, for I Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
I have relied solely upon my own
over 200 smaller ones) exhibits three flowers, and the entablature is heavily judgment, formed by carefully watching lost a few thousand dollars on that race.
u
j, i-..«■ cure nausea, Indigestion,
distinct styles of architecture, marking laden with elaborate decoration. As I the horses and knowing them absolutely Bui people read such things, are capti tlOOU S HlllS biliousness. 25cents.
sat
upon
an
ornately
sculptured
parapet
three epochs in the history of the place,
and, quietly and alone, studied this by heart—knowing their records in all vated by the delusion that I am infalli
and proclaiming, the three dynasties wilderness of magnificent ruins, where the races they have ever run and ascer ble, and go to the track determined to
A pure white eagle was once obseived
on the l.-land of Heligoland.
that have euccesively possessed it. In were displayed Phoenician glory and taining their exact condition upon follow’ me and bet as I do.
the transept is a chapel said to contain power, the poetry of Grecian art, and entering the track.
The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland re
Furthermore, very few can afford to
ceives a salary of $100,000 per year.
the head of John the Baptist, which was the pomp of Roman pride, the transi
The only men who ever made money follow .me, because they lack the
tory character of even the most perma
found in the crypt of the church. The nent and glorious of the material was at the business are those who have done necessary capital. I do not hesitate to
An aluminum boat for sportsmen’s
use has been built: it weighs but 30
“street called Straight,” which is inter pictured before me as never before.
exactly as I have done—formed their say that I keep from $150,0C0 to $225,- pounds, is 14 feet long and will carry
esting to all New Testament readers, is
000 in ready cash where I can lay my two people.
own opinions and listened to no one.
$1OO REWARD, $1OO.
about a mile in length, and runs across
hands on it at any moment.
could
name
50
such
men.
Among
the
The readers of this paper will be
It is stated that as many as ISO fire
the city from west to east.
I have it in bank and do not even brigade officers from America and Eu
pleased to learn that there is at least one most notable are George Wheelock
In round numbers the population is dreaded disease that science has been Fred Cowen, “Cad” Irish, Jack Mc draw interest on it, so careful am I to rope are to be in London this month.
about 150,000, 100,000 of whom are able to cure in all its stages and that is Donald, Riley Grannan, Ed Gaines an have it on hand at all time*. Betting as
In an Eastbourne, (England) paper
Moelems. These are notorious for their Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the Sam Mulford.
heavily as I do, I could not afford t “A Baronet’s Grandson” offers to give
only positive cure now known to the
fanaticism, which has a terrible proof in medical fraternity. Catarrh being t
Each one of these men, like myself, have less than that amount on hand letsons in bicycle riding at 5 shillings a
lesson.
constitutional
disease,
requires
consti
used
his own judgment strictly, and has for I am as apt to lose aa much as $25,the massacre of July, I860, when 6,000
The Salvation Army has now five div
Christians were slaughtered in the tutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure made a big success at the business 000 every day I go to the race track,
isions in Germany, with headquarters in
is taken internally, acting directly upon
streets, and 9,000 more in the district the blood and mucous surfaces of the Each is worth about all the money he do not carry money to the track, set Berlin, Hamburg, Stuttgart, Essen, and
about the city. In this butchery we system, thereby destroying the founda. will ever care for. They would never tling all my accounts with checks.
Konigsburg.
Although ray attention is practically
have a true picture of the “unspeak tion of the disease, and giving the pa think of listening to me or to any one
absorbed in the race track, betting on
able” Turk when he is aroused. The tient strength by building up the consti else.
tution and assisting nature in doing its
Take Ed Gaines, for instance. We the races is by no means the only form
churches and convents, which had been work. The proprietors have so much
filled with terror-stricken Christians faith in its curative powers, that they were in California together. We dined of speculation I indulge in. I invest
presented piles of corpses, and the offer One Hundred Doilare for any ease together, went to the track together my surplus money somewhat largely in
Are much in little; always
■ ■ ■
thoroughfares were choked with the that it fails to cure. Send for list of tes and were with each other almost all the stocks, and have been proportionately ready,
efficient, sat 1st ac“||_
timonials.
successful
in
that.
Everything
I
have
time, and yet not a man on the coast
slain. Through the influence brought
U»ry; prevent a cold or fever,
| I 1 £2
Address, F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo,
■ ■ ■
took larger wagers oil of me than he gone into on Wall street has made me cure all liver ills, nick head ■
to bear upon the Turkish Government O.
ache. Jaundice, constipation, etc. Price 2S cents.
did. He would not, have listened to my good money. I watch and study etocks The only Pills to take with Hood s Sarsaparilla
the Governor and three city officers fct5" 3old by druggists, 75c.

OIDJIMISCUS

NOTICE TO (OlTRM'TORS.

Office of Citv Clerk,
)
Mt. Vernon, O , June 6, 1896. {
OTICE is hereby given that on Monday,
July 13, 1896, between the hours of 2
o'clock p. m and 3 o’clock p. m.of said
day, there will be sold at this office to the
highest and best bidders, Thirty Water
Works Extension ami Improvement Bonds
of the City of Mt- Vernon, Ohio, in the agg'egate sum of $15,000 for the purpose of
purchasing additional ground, improving
and extending the water-works system and
protecting the water supply thereof in Mt
Yernou, Ohio, said bonds to be of the de
nomination of $300 each, to be dated July
1, 18s6. Shall be payable twenty (20) years
from the date of iseue and shall be redeem*
able at the option of said city at any time
after five (5) yeais from date, and to bear
interest at the rate of six per cent, per an
nnm, payable semi annually on the first
day of July and January of each year, with
coupons attached for the annual itoerest.
Pi iucipal and interest of said bonds to be
payable at the City Treasury of the City of
Mt Vernon, Ohio. Bonds will not be sold
at less than |>ar value and accrued interest.
By t r Jer of City Couucil of the City of M-.
Vernon, Ohio.
P.B. Chase,
jtl 5t.
City Clerk.

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

BREAKS UP A COLD.
CURES
HEALS
Cuts,
Colic,1
Burns,
Cramps.*
Bruises,
Diarrhoea,
Scratches,
Flux,
Bites of
Cholera
Animals and
Morbus,
Bugs, etc.
Nausea,
Changes of
Tastes Good,
Water, etc.
Smells Good.
SOLDI EVERYWHERE.

25c.

ano

50c. Per Bottle.

BOc. size 2*4 times larger than 25c. size.
NO RELIEF, NOlPAY.

HERB MEDICINE CO.,
Springfield, - - Ohio.

Hood’s

banner*
FRANK HARPER,
I riitor uuri

5CJ0J28
Is the Ohio Vote on Silver
and Gold.

Proprietor.

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.

HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 3*.
MOIST VEK SOS. OHIO.
THURSDAY MORNING...JULY 2. 1896

Another Grand Triumph
for the People’s Money.
The Ohio Democratic Convention
Casts All Questions, Save Money,
Aside, Declares Unequivocally for
Silver and Chooses McLean, Finley,
Holden and Thurman Delegates.

able to invest gold here. In other words
it will come here when we are prepared
to buy it with products offered as low as
any other nation in the world will offer
them.
My Fellow Democrats, in this great
issue we are right. The Democratic
party is right, and upon it we are going
to win. There are those, not many I
think, who believe in bi-metallism and
will be glad to see the bi metallic stan
dard restored in this country, provided
we can first obtain the consent of Great
Britain, but without that they are op
posed to it. I believe in the Monroe
doctrine. I am opposed to the extend
ing of the domain or influence of foreign
powers over this continent,either by the
acquisition of new territory or by con
trolling indirectly, but just as effectu
ally, the financial policies of our peo
ple. And I hope this convention,
will make a declaration in favor of a
policy distinctly American for Ameri
cans.
I trust that it will declare for revenues
sufficient to meet the ordinary expenses
of government in time of peace, without
borrowing. That the necessity of creat
ing an endless debt will be done away
with. Bonds are not issued for revenue.
They are issued to maintain the gold
standard, and it will be necessary to con
tinue issuing them as long as we per
sist as a debtor nation in the policy of
continuing the gold standard. Reve
nue must be raised, and the chief eource
of the revenue in this country has been,
and must continue to be, from customs
duties. And such advantage as shall be
given the American producers must be
made to extend to all industries alike,
and not to a few only, and should be
made to benefit labor and not build up
trusts and monopolies.
Gentlemen of this convention, I have
faith in the people. I have faith in the
Democratic principles as promulgated
by Jefferson and as advocated and main
tained by a long line of statesmen from
that day to this. My faith in the tri
umph of the great cause now before the
people, has been greatly strengthened by
this convention. The question before us
is one, not of candidates, but of princi
pie.
The Democratic party can be trusted.
When it comes together at Chicago to
select candidates true to this cause, it
will make a declaration in favor of this
principle, and place upon that platform
candidates worthy the sup|>ort of all the
people in the party.
Finally, I believe that we are, in
truth entering upon the dawn of better
days, and when the doors are opened
again to money supplies adequate to
maintain the stability of prices and de
vtJop the beet resources of this country,
that a wave of prosperity will sweep
over this land such as the world has
never seen.

The great tight in the Democratic
State Convention was between the silver
and gold elements of the party, and the
KKH0ERAT1C TltkRT.
former won hy over a three-fourths vote,
For Secretary of State,
or 542 to 128.
CHILTON A. WHITE,
The Committee on Resolutions de
of Brown County.
cided to present a declaration on just
Judge of Supreme Court,
one matter—the .controlling question of
E. J. BLANDIN,
the day, the restoration of silver to the
Of Cuyahoga County.
functions of a money metal with full
Dairy and Food Commissioner,
PATRICK McKEOWN,
power with gold. All other questions
01 Hamilton County.
were ignored that there might be noth
Member Board of Public W< rke,
ing to detract from the great question
WILLIAM BEAUMONT,
now
before the American people. A
Of Licking County.
vote was taken by counties, so that a
For Congress,
full and free expression was obtained,
JOHN B. COFFIN BERRY,
and it resulted in the overwhelming
Of Ixirain.
victory for silver, as above narrated.
The resolutions of the Ohio Democracy
are as follows:
We, the Democrats of Ohio, in Con
vention assembled, hold that the money
The Democrats of the first Sub division of question is the vital and paramount
issue now before the people of this
the Sixth Common Pleas Judicial District country, and that its early and correct
ol Ohio, composed of the counties of Knox, settlement is necessary to the revival of
Licking and Delaware, will meet in dele business and the return of prosperity;
gate convention at
therefore,
Resolved, That we are unalterably
Ceuterburg, Wednesday, July 15,
opposed to the single gold standard, and
At 10 o’clock, a. m., for the nomination of demand an immediate return to the
two candidates for Judge of the Common constitutional money of gold and silver
Pleas Court for said Sub-division.
by the restoration by this government,
independent of other nations, of the
David M. Kkllkb,
unrestricted coinage of both silver
W. A. Harris,
Chairman.
and gold into standard money at the
Secretary.
ratio of 1G to 1, and upon the terms of
exact equality existing prior to 1873;
McKini.ky seeks to galvanize the such silver coin to be a full legal tender,
equally with gold coin, for all debts and
tariff corpse.
dues, public and private.
Resolved, That the delegates-at-large
Chairman Hanna has appointed a
this day chosen by this convention, and
campaign committee of multi-million the delegates to the National Conven
aires. Of course.
tion from the several congressional dis
tricts be and they are hereby instructed
The Money Question at Chicago.
The Solid East is broken; the Demo to use all honorable means to secure
crats of the Fourth Marne district have the adoption of the principles contain
The Democratic National Convention,
ed in the foregoing resolution by the which meets at Chicago on Jul£ 7th,
declared for silver.
National Democratic Convention, to be
held at Chicago July 7th, and to vote will be composed of 930 delegates. All
The fetichism of the gold worshiper only for candidates for President and the delegates have been selected and
can be studied in all its manifold phases Vice President who are known to be in the result shows that almost two-thirds
full accord therewith; and to accomplish of the delegates are in favor of the free
at Canton during the next few weeks.
these ends to cast the votes from the
of Ohio as a unit, as a majority coinage of silver at 16 to 1, or, in other
The Chicago Convention could not do State
words, the restoration of the law that
may determine.
better than to adopt the money resolu
The adoption of the resolutions was existed prior to 1873, and which was
tion of the Ohio Democracy. It is followed by the selection of John R. clandestinely repealed and the money
clear and to the point.
McLean, of Cincinnati; L. E. Holden, of of the Constitution illegitimized by a
Cleveland;
E. B. Finley, of Bucyrus, Republican Congress.
The London Times and all other Eng
As has been 6tated in the Banner,
lish newspapers have given their hearty and Allen W. Thurman, of Columbus>
only a majority vote of the convention
as
Delegates-at-Large.
endorsment of the Republican gold
The Presidential Electors-at-Large are will be required to adopt the platform,
plank. England is in favor of dear
Thos.
E. Powell, of Columbus, and L. S. and that vote the silver men clearly
money and cheap wheat.
have. It will, however, take a two
Fechheimer, of Cincinnati.
thirds vote to nominate the ticket.
The
State
ticket
is
as
follows:
Secre

Anu now the farmers ol New York
The table presented below has been
State are demanding free silver. On the tary of State, Chilton Ai White, of
carefully compiled from the beet pos
silver issue even New York will go Dem Brown; Judge of Supreme Court, E. J.
sible information obtainable, and is
ocratic. It is a mistake to suppose that Blandin, of Cuyahoga; Dairy and Food
practically correct. It shows, by states
Commissioner,
Patrick
McKeown,
of
Wall street is New York State.
Hamilton; Member Bokrd of Public and territories, the strength of the silver
Patrick J. McKeown, the Demo Works, William Beaumont, of Licking. and gold elements of the Democratic
Col. W. A. Taylor, of Columbus, was party, in the approaching convention:
cratic nominee for Dairy and Food Com
for silver.
the
Temporary Chairman, and Gen. A.
missioner, died at his home in Cincin
Alabama.................................................. 22
nati Sunday afternoon from the effects J. Warner, of Marietta, was Permanent Arkansas................................................. 16
Chairman, and both made ringing California................................................ 18
of a violent attack of cholera morbus.
speeches. Gen. Warner is a pioneer Colorado................................ _................ 8
Delaware................................................. 1
How does W. 8. Kerr, candidate for silver advocate, and what he says comes, Florida..................................................... 3
re-election to Congress on the Republi as it were, from the fountain head. His Georgia.................................................... 26
Idaho........................................................ 6
can ticket, stand on the money question? address on accepting the Permanent Illinois
................................................... 48
Does he adhere to the declaration of his Chairmanship of the Convention was as Indiana........................................ —...... .. 30
Iowa......................................................... 26
party against silver as a money equal follows:
Kansas....................................................... 20
Gentlemen of the Convention: I as Kentucky...............
with gold ?
24
sure you that the announcement that I Louisiana......................... ... .................. 16
The large vote given John R. McLean had been selected to preside over the Mississippi................. ............................. 18
.............. ................................... 34
for Delegate-at-Large, is a handsome deliberations ot this Convention, as your Missouri
Permanent Chairman, was to me a com Montana................................................. 6*
compliment to the magnificent and plete
.......
.. 16
surprise. But the interest which Nebraska....................................................
6
effective service rendered by the Cincin I feel in the great cause, that is now Nevada
North Carolina........................................ 22
nati Enquirer in behalf of the people uppermost in the minds of the people, North Dakota.......................................... 6
forbid that I should decline the service Ohio......................................................... 46
for the remonetization of silver.
asked ol me, and I therefore return to Oregon...................................................... 8
Carolina........................................ 18
John B. Coffiniierry, the Democratic the Convention my sincere thanks for South
Tennessee................................................ - 24
the
distinguished
honor
it
has
conferred
candidate for Congress in this district, is upon me.
Texas...........................
30
Utah ...................................................... 6
in favoi of the restoration of silver to
The issue upon which the two great Virginia.................................................. 24
the rights accorded it prior to 1873 as a parties will go before the people in the Washington ........................................... 4
money metal. On that issue he ought approaching election has already been West Virginia......................................... _ 12
6
made up. The Republican Convention, Wyoming...............
to carry the district by 5,000 majority.
held at St. Louis, has made its declara District of Columbia............................. 4
Oklahoma............................................... 6
We suppose, then, if the St. Louis plat tion and selected as its candidate for Indian Territory..................................... 6
President a distinguished citizen ol Ohio. New Mexico..... ..................................... 6
form is to stand, that all the silver ore The issue, as made up, is between the Alaska......... .'........................................... 6
planted in the mountains of the West gold standard, supported of necessity Arizona..................................................... 6
by the Great Architect of the universe, by gold bonds; and a return to the con
Total..... .......................................... 584
standard of gold and silver,
must lie idle and useless for all time to stitutional
without bonds, on the other side. On
FOR GOLU.
come. The Great Architect is repri that issue the Republican party has Connecticut.............................................. 12
manded by a political convention. And taken its stand. On that issue the Delaware.................................................... 5
Democratic party will as certainly and Florida .................................................... 5
such a convention!
as clearly take its stand when it meets at Kentucky.................................................. 2
Maine........................................... .......... 12J
Every Tory newspaper of England Chicago on the 7th of July: and as there Maryland
............................................... - 16
is
room
for
but
one
ticket
on
the
gold
has endorsed McKinley and the St.
Massachusetts..................................
30
platform, so there will be room for but Michigan ................................................. 28
Ixwid gold plank. Every one of them one ticket upon the platform of free
Minnesota............................................... 18
will denounce the Chicago nominee and silver. There must be no division of New Hampshire........................
8
New
Jersey............................................. 20
the
silver
forces
on
the
eve
of
such
a
gold and silver 16 to 1. England knows
New York............................................... 72
which side of her bread is buttered. It is contest as we are now entering upon, Pennsylvania.......................................... 64
and
there
will
be
none.
Island.......................................... 8
a question of whether you are for your
As there is no room for two tickets on Rhode Dakota
........................................ 8
farms and firesides or for the London either of these platforms, so there is no South
Vermont.................................................. 8
bankers.
middle ground which can be taken. Washington .......................................... 4
All must be either for or against the Wisconsin............................................... 24
Not a doubt remains of the absolute gold
2
standard; for or against the District of Columbia....................
transfer of the once grand old Republi return to the bimetallic standard of our
346
Total.
can party to the ownership of the Wall fathers. Bimetallism means a return
street goldbugs. The national platform to the conditions that had existed
Some McKinley organs attempt to
was telegraphed to J. P. Morgan, the for ages down to 1873. Prior to make light of the number of delegates
that date gold and silver conjointly
Wall street broker and financial agent had constituted the standard of value who walked out of the St. Louis Con
of the Rothschilds, for his approval be for the world, and in the formation of vention on account of the single gold
fore it was agreed to by the committee our government it was made the con standard declaration, and to say that the
stitutional standard of the nation
on resolutions.
The overthrow of that standard by the electoral votes that come from the
act
of 1873 was the inauguration of the states they represent will cut no figure
Mr. W. C. Whitney is a very nice
monetary revolution that has already
gentleman, and has a perfect right to brought upon the people of this country in the contest. Even in that restricted
entertain any views he pleases on the and upon the world, more distress as a view, the electoral votes so represented,
money or any other question, but it consequence than any other one single over 20, may amount to a great deal in
strikes us he is becoming rather too act in the legislation of any nation of deciding the election. But the matter
the world. That act was devised covert
bossy in iesuing proclamations and ly m the interest of the moneyed is broader. The sentiment that prompt
formal interviews in an attempt to dic combination, domestic and foreign, and ed the bolting delegates to walk out of
tate to the Democratic party. Who imposed upon the people of our country the Convention, is not confined to the
constituted Mr. Whitney the Boss of the without their knowledge or consent. It states they hail from. It is general,
has resulted in doubling the purchasing
Democratic paity, we should like to power of gold and reducing by one-half and growing so rapidly that it is per
vading all sections of the land, and the
know?
the prices of the products of industry
and of property. It has thereby at once Republicans who will bolt their party
As the people of the United States are increased the weight of debt, and dim this year and repudiate its stand for
given to the settlement of just one inished the power of the debtor to pay. gold alone are a myriad in every State.
question at a time, the Ohio Democracy It has robbed industry of its profits and The immediate constituency of the sovery wisely eliminated all other matters, enriched the nonproducer at the expense called bolters, is perhaps not large, but
the producer. It has paralyzed the
and presented a declaration on the of
industrial, the productive energies of the the sentiment that endorses their action
money question only, and they declartd American people, reducing to want and extends from one end of the country to
it l>y more than a three-fourths vote of relegatine to idleness vast numbers of the othtr.
the Convention. The declaration is not willing workers, and forcing failures and
Henry George, the distinguished po
bankruptcies without end. It is fast
obscure, either. It is against the single changing
litical
economist and author, attended
the condition of the great agri
gold standard, and favors independent cultural class in this country from that the St. Louis Convention and he says;
free coinage of both gold and silver. of independent ownership of land to that “If I can judge of the feeling of thought
The resolution is as clear and plain as of homeless tenantiy, while at the same ful Republicans at the close of this Con
time building up colassal fortunes in our
languago can express the idea.
money centers, thus undermining the vention it is that the contest which be
very
foundation of every institution in gins with the nomination of McKinley
In the National Convention four yens
is so doubtful that all that has been won
this country.
ago Mr. W. C. Whitney was in favor of
My fellow citzens, is there any hope for him is a ‘fighting chance.’ ”
astiaddleon the tariff question, and of a return to prosperity while these con
Tom Reed now has plenty of respect
under his directing hand the Committee ditions continue and gold continues to
on Resolution reported a meaningless increase in value and prices to fall, as able company. He has been relegated
they must do, as long as this policy is
lot of words on the subject, but the continued? There may be those, and to the class composed of such men as
Convention, under the gallant leader there doubtless are, who honestly believe Henry Clay, Daniel Webster, Salmon P.
ship of Hon. Larry Neal, on Ohio man, that we can, by jugglery or some other Chase, James G. Blaine, Roscoe Conk
broke away from the Whitney straddle device, maintain in this country a level ling, John Sherman, etc., who were
of prices on a gold standard above the
out of the Presidency by pigmies
and made a bold and unequivocal de level of prices, of other countries, but crowded
because pigmies possessed more com
claration for tariff reform, which gave that cannot be done. The bushel holds plainant principles.
confidence and inspiration to the Demo just as much on this side of the Atlantic
Four years ago the Democratic Na
cratic masses and won the' victory in ocean as on the other side, and if we
adopt a British standard of value.there is
November. This year Mr. Whitney is nothing left for us but to accept the Brit tional Convention repudiated an at
again working against a Democratic de ish level of prices and the British sys tempted straddle on the tariff question,
claration on another important subject, tem of wages. We are now vainly at boldly declared for tax reduction and
the controlling question of the day—the tempting to maintain the gold standard tariff reform, and the result was a
by borrowing the gold. Borrowed gold
money question—and seeks to have the never stays in the country that borrows sweeping victor)'. This year the ques
party Republicanize itself by taking a it Conditions that make it necessary to tion uppermost in the minds of the
position for the single gold standard, or borrow gold, send it out as fast as im people is on the subject of money.
do as equally bad by straddling. Mr. ported. Gold will stay in the United There will be no straddle, but a bold
only when it comes here in the stand for the remonetization of silver,
Whitney's experience feur years ago on States
course of trade, and it will come in that and the victory for the Democracy w ill
the tariff question will be repeated this way only when prices are sufficiently re be even more sweeping than it was in
duced in this country to make it profit 1892.
year on the money question.

Democratic Common Fleas Judicial
Conventiou.

I

Ili NiTIOHIl PIRTT.

Assignee’s Sale of Real Es
tate.

IN pursuance of the order of the Probate

Court of Knox county, Ohio, I will
Such Will be the NTaiiie of iffer
for sale at public auction, on
Prohibit ion ImIn.
Saturday, the ISth Day of July, 1S%, at

GOLD AT A PREMIUM

t"o o’clock, p. in.,
Meeting to be Held in this upon the premises, one mile wes' of
Martinsburg Ohio, the following described
City July 11,
real estate, hituate in the county of Knox
When Steps Toward the Organiza
tion of the New Parly will lx* Taken
— Outgrowth of the Split in the
riitsburg Convention —Firm Stand
on Money Question.

and State of Ohio, to-wif
Being all that portion of l«»t No. thirteen
<13), in section four (4), of township five
(6), range twelve (12), United Slates military
lands in Knox county, and State of Ohio,
heretofore owned by virtue of a deed from
E 8. Bebout and wife, dated March 28. 1879,
and recorded in book 74, page 453, of Knox
county. Ohio, deed rec »rd. made to Aaron
S Bebout, that lies South of the road run
ning from Martinsburg, in Knox county, to
Utica, in Licking county, Ohio, containing
eighty and one-half (801) acres. Said [ rem
ises were deeded to Alva McKee by Aaron
8 Bebout and wife on tho 7th day of Oc
tober. 1882, and recorded in deed book 79,
page 289.
Appraised at $2,300 00.
Terms of sale—$100 to be paid on day of
sale, and balance of one-third of purchase
price to be paid within thirty days of sale;
one-third in one year,and one-third in two
years, deferred payments to draw 6 per cent,
interest per annum, payable annually from
day of sale, and to be secured by mortgage
on premises sold.
C. W. McKEE,
Assignee for Alva O. McKeeDated this 16th day of Jane, 1896.
L. B. Houck Attorney for Assignee.

In the Prohibition Convention held in
Pittsburgh on May 29, two factions develop
ed, the ‘‘narrow gauge” and “broad gauge.”
This convention will go down a9 one of the
great conventions of history, because it
marked.the birth of a new party.
The narrow gauge portion constituted the
gold element of the party, because they
favored the adoption of a single plank
touching alone upon prohibition. On acCouutof it they received their name.
The broad gaugers were more liberal.
They wanted to include among other things
a declaration upon the money question.
When it came to a test of strength,they were
out-voted. Then they decided to bolt, and
retired from the convention. They named
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
their offspring the National Party, and
adopted a platform touching upon financial
The Treasurer of the County will be at
reform, women suffrage, and prohibition. a’ the following places to collect taxes on
the
dates named:
Their stand on the silver question was bold
Danville, July 1.
and unfaltering and couched in the follow
Centerburg. July 3.
ing language:
Fredericktown, July 7.
8. G. Dowds,
"All money should he issued by tlis
Treasurer of Knox Co.
general government only, and without the
intervention of any private citizen, cor
oration or banking institution It should
e based upon the wealth, stability and in
tegrity of the Nation. It should he a full
legal tender for all deb's, public and private,
and should be of sufficient volume to meet
the demands of the legitimate business in
terests of the country. For the purpose of
honestly liquidating our outstanding coin
obligations, we favor the free and unlimited
coinage of both silver and gold, at the ratio
16 to 1, without consulting any other na
tion.”
Following this holt in the Pittsburg con
vention came the practical disintegration
of the Prohibition party. Local organiza
tions all over the countiy took np the issue,
changed their name to that of the National
Party .adopted the broad guage platform. In
our neighboring ccunty of Morrow this
action was taken several weeks ago Else
where in this Banner will be found a notice
calling a meeting of Knox County Prohibitiouists for July 11, at which time steps
will be taken toward the abandonment of
the old and the adoption of the new party.
A Banner reporter found Rev. G. W.
Ball, leader of the Prohibition forces in this
county, at his home. Tuesday. The Rev
erend gentleman is a broad gusger from
start to finish. He stated that the senti
ment within the party in this county, is
sir ngly fur silver and that there would be
practically no opposition to the adoption
of the National party. He regarded the
money question as an issue which could
not be dodged. He is vehemently favorable
to the white metal and cited several script
ural quotations to substantiate his position.
Meanwhile, the action of the forth com
ing Prohibition caucus will be watched
with interest.

.. AND SILVER, TOO !
SO THE FRIENDS OF EACH METAL-tCAN BE PLEASED AT OUR STOTE............ ,

4-

For We HAVdl BEEM and Will Still CONTINUE to pay a 20 Per Oent. Premium in Merchandise,
on Either Metal, Silver or Gold Certificates.

OUR PRICES HAVE PROVED IT.
And the Throng That Visits Our Store Will Bear Us Out in the Assertion.

ISTIZXOTT <& co.,
^F<>rtli-£ast Cor, Pub. Mqunre.

E

They
Are
Going
Like
Hot
Cakes
And
You
Should
Not
Miss
Them.
The people
know a good
thing when they
see it, and this
accounts for the
rush at Vanaatta’s shoe store
to take advan
On July 5 and 6 the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad will sell excursion tickets to Cin tage
of the big
cinnati, Ohio, at rate of one fare for the
round trip, account Benevolent and Protec cut made
in the
live Order of Elks. Tickets will be good for
return until July 12, 1896.
prices of foot
On July 3 and 4, the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad will sell excursion tickets to Den wear.
ver, Colo., at rate of one fare for the round

HOT WEATHER

iAgetfc- STANDARD PATTERNS
Catalogue Free on Request

BARGAINS!
in SmvJ
Handkerchiefs,
Collars and Cuffs,
Underwear,
Suspenders,
Sweaters,
Suits,
Serge Coats and Vests,
Alpaca Coats,
Dusters,
Crash Vests,
Canes,
Straw Hats.

Negligee Shirts,
Hosiery,
Belts,
Fancy Shirts,
Neckwear,
Pants,
Fancy Vests,
Duck Pants,
D. & B. Serge Coats,
Bathing Suits,
Umbrellas,
Knee Pants.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

We are taking advantage of the
present Hard Times to Secure

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:

SFlElii LIIIIS 01 DtSIRIBLE
SIIS0H1BLE HOODS.

A Fine All-Wool Suit for $8.00.
You can only appreciate it by
calling.

THE TRAVELERS’ BONANZA.

HANDSOME CLOCKS FREE.

Cheap Rates Offered Tourists Who
Desire to Travel Daring Summer.

trip, plus $2.00, account Retail Clerks’ Na
tional Protective Association and Music
Teachers’ National Association. Tickets
will be good for return leaving Denver July
11 and 12, but are subject to an extension
until July 25, if deposited with Joint Agent
at Denver on or before July 11, 1896.
On July 3, 4, 5, and 6 the Baltimore
Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets to
Chicago, Ill., at rate of one tare for the
round trip, account Democratic Natioua|
Convention. Tickets will be good for re.
turn until July 12, 1896. In case the con
vention continues in session beyond
July 12, arrangements will be made to ex
tend the return limit of tickets until the day
following adjournment.
For the League of American Wheelmen
of Ohio meeting, Dayton, O-, July 2d to 5tb,
the C., A. & C-railway will sell excursion
tickets to Dayton and return at rate of a
fare and third for the round trip. Tickets
on sale July 1st to 2d, good going only on
date of site and good returning until July
6th inclusive.
On July 4 5, 6 and 7 the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad will sell excusion tickets to
Washington, D. C., at a rate of one fare for
the round trip, account of Young People’s
Society of Christian Endeavor Convention.
Tickets wilt be good for return until July
15, but are subject to on extension until
July 31, provided they are deposited with
Joint Agent ai Washington, D. C., prior to
6 o’clock p. m , July 14.
For the Fourth of July holiday, the
Cleveland, Akron *t Columbus Ry. will
9ell excursion tickets between all local staions anxd to many points on connecting
lines at a rate of one fare for the round
trip. Tickets on sale July 3 and 4, good
returning until July 6, 1896, inclusive Ask
ticket agents for particulars.
Dividend Not Paid.

Receiver Cowen of the Baltimore & Ohio
announces that the company will default
on the dividend due the first preferred stock
Julyl. The holders will ask the courts to
compel the payment of this dividend,
which they claim the company can not
evade.
The receivers will pay July interest, ag
gregating over $200,000, on B. & O. bonds.
The equipment mortgage for $3,400,000
from the B- & O. Equipment Co., and the
B. & 0. R. R. and receivers to the Mer
cantile Trust and Safe Deposit Co. of Balti
more, trustee, has been recorded. It is to
secure the issue of an equal amount of 6
per cent, gold bonds and cover all the roll
ing stock of the company. The bonds are
to be dated June 25,1896, and are to be pay
able July 1,1899- Thejproceeds are to be
used in paying for the 5 (00 new freight cars
and 75 new locomotives which have been
ordered. All of these bonds have been sold.

STADLER.
The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, S. W. Corner Public
Square and Main St.

II)

at Tlii

A ND

BIRGIIKS WHICH C1HH0I
B! DOPlICiTED.

Park
Riverside
Additions

TRADE GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT
ATTENTION.

La dies’Kid Button
Shoes, reduced from
to Mt. Vernon,
$4 to $1.
. • • • • Ohio.
Men’s Calf Boots,
reduced from $3.50
to $1.
Boys’ Calf Boots,
reduced from $2.50
to 25 cents.
ABOUT 20
Men’s Button and
Lace Shoes, reduced
YET TO BE SOUD.
from $2.50 to 81.
Ladies’ Bright
Grain Lace Shoes, re
duced from 81.50 to
•Apply promptly, unless called upon
75 cents.
hy the Citizens' Committee, to
Infants’ Shoes, 5
S. H. PETERMAN,
to 10 cents.
II. D. CRITCHFIELD
The above are only a few
samples of the
or HOWARD HARPER.

That have been made, and
it is to your interest to call
Low Rale Excursions South.
early, as at such prices the
Ou the first and third Tuesday of each
goods
are bound to go.
month till October about half-rates for,

round trip will be made to points in the
South by the Louisville it Nashville rail- ’
road. Ask your ticket agent about it. and
if he cannot sell you excursion tickets
write to C. P. Atmore, General Passenger j
Agent. Liuisvil e. Ky , or Jack.on Smith
D. P A.. Cincinnati. O . J K. Ridgelv, N .

? A.,^i*LouisfMo.11 ’Gtfu B" Uoruer’ D

Of which we are giving our cus
tomers the benefit. In every
department of our house are to

be found

Lots for Sale
The opportunity
will not last long, as in
we are offering foot
wear at such low
prices is were never
heard of before in Mt.
Vernon.

Oome and See Us.

S. RINBWALT.

WE WANT YOUR TRADE
Ill

order to get it have made prices

that will interest you:

Qua
|
♦♦
♦
J

Good business suits.................................... $3.50 and $3 75
All wool cassimere suits.............................................. 6.00
Black clay worsted, all wool, new sack...................... 8.50
Black clay worsted, all wool, long frock.................... 8.50
G. A. R., all wool, two set buttons............................. 8 50
Boys’ suite, nice goods................................................ 3.50
Children’s suits, good thing........................................ 1 25
Men’s overalls, with or without bib, make and fit
guaranteed................................................................ 39
Men’s uulaundried white shirts, regular 50cgrade... .35
Full regular seamless cotton sock.............................. .05

Our line of Bicycle Goods is the best

in the city.

VANNATTA’S

X

One Trice Clolhier, Hatter and Furnisher.

SS3

MAIN STRET, NEAR GAMBIER.

H.C. Parker, Manager.

Wale .es From $1.50 C|>

THE KET TO SUCCESS
Is merit, and with that key we reach the confi
dence of the public. If this sounds like boast
ing, here are the goods for your most critical
examination, and po one need buy what they
do not want. Our special aim is to make you
waut the
Kirn

And we hope to do it simply by inducing you to
visit our store and see for yourself how fully our
furniture justifies the praises of those who buy
of us.
Bed Room Suite for $12, worth $16.
Sideboards, $18, worth $25.
Stands, $4, worth $11.
Rockers, $3, worth $6.

JOHN A. SPITZER,
116 South Main street—Old Banning Block.

Call and see what you can
buy for little money in
Gents’ or Ladies’ W atches
at F. A. Clough & Co.’s.

AM) AOTICG

STOP! SCSIBKEa & co.
THE RUSH TO

NOTICE!

At Dever’s Drugstore you
Customers know they can can find a full line of
Just received some of the finest dinner
purchase here:
PURE DRUGS,

sets ever seen for the money. Fine thin
goods, warranted, and beautiful decora
tions. Sets that compare favorably
with any $25.00 set ever sold, and at
half the price. Stop and see them.
E. O. ARNOLD.

Ptire Paris Green,
Pure lioudon Purple,
Pure Insect Powder.

DRUG SUNDRIES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMES,
TOILET WATERS,
SOAPS,
TOOTH, NAIL
AND
HAIR BRUSHES,
CLOTHES BRUSHES.

THE? ARE
BEAUTIES

I

I

-MThe line of Men’s Women’s and
Children's Shoes for Spring wear in all
the newest and most stylish toes and

shades, and at prices that are lower
Chanilierlain's anti Munyon's
Remedy.
Do you uae Salt? and if you do, buy
than the lowest. Call and see for your
the best No. 1 Fine Salt, $1.00 per bar
Miinyou’s Pamphlets Free—Call for
rel, at Warner W. Miller’s.
self.
One.
A full line of Trunks and Valises.
The best Tea and Coffee in the city TRY OUR SODA PHOSPHATE WITH
for the money, at Warner W. Miller’s
KOLA.
Ask for our 30c Coffee and Sample Tea
---- ---------at 25c per pound and be convinced.
Fireworks for 4th July Cheap.
Come in. Boys.
Japanese mattings are one ol the
The Finest Line of Cigars
nicest things of the age. Not like the
old fashionetl matting. Finer, more
in the city.
lieautiful and more durable. You can
see the finest line of these goods at
The Delineator of Fashions
ARNOLD’S ever shown, and at prices
No.
20
N.
Main
Street.
In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ >
from 10 cents to 60 cents per yard.
Stop and see them.
Mt Term, Okie
2(1 Public Square? No. 3 South MainSt.
Mt. Vernon, O.
Kirk block.

scrTbner&co.,

SILAS PARR

ED. DEVER,

WAYSIDE WAIFS

THE SOCIAL SWIM.

St. Vincent de Paul's Catholic church was
the scene of anotl er beautiful June wed
ding on Tuesday, when, at 8.30 in the morn
ing, Miss Estella Craft, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs G. W Craft, was united in marriage
with Mr J. E Mitchell, of this city. The
church was profusely decorated with choice
Mowers and trailing vines, while the altar
was banked with quantities of pure white
blossoms. The splendid program of wed
ding music was provided by the church
organist, Mrs. J. B. Beardslee. The church
was well filled with relatives and friends
before the appointed hour of the ceremony.
The strains of the LoheDgrin march an
nounced the arrival of the wedding partyThe ushers. Mr. Harvey Cassell and Mr.
Carl Brent, came first, followed by the
witr.esses, Mr Guy Foiling and Mr. T. T.
Taugher. Then came the bride, leaning on
the atm of her father, attired in a dainty
white silk mull gown over white silk. The
bridal veil was caught in place by a few
white rose buds and she carried a huge
bunch of bridal roses. Then came the
groom with the bride's mother. The ever
beautiful and impressive marriage ceremo
ny was performed by Rev. Father Mulhane
and was followed by the Nuptial Mass,
parts of Mercandante and Carpenter being
cerebrated. Immediately after the ceremo
ny the tones of the organ swelled into the
Taohausser wedding march as a recessional
for the bridal party. A pleasant reception
was held at the home of the bride and an
elegant wedding breakfast served by Sim
mons, the caterer. The tables were artistic
ally decorated with smilax, roses and carna
tions. The newly wedded pair left in the
afternoon for a trip up the lakes.

tunately took effect in Arrington’s abdo
men.”
“Did you know Arrington?” was asked.
‘‘Know him? Yes, he ard I were friends
and as he was being carried from the yard,
James Arrington Hilled he said: ‘I have nothing against Mr. l£vans. The Fourth to Be Appro
priately Celebrated.
He always treated me well and we are good
While Nerenading.
friends.’ I have kuasrn Arrington for five
or tix years.”

DEADLY SHOT-GUN.

IBIGTIME.

SILENT MAJORITY.
MRS. W. H

PI.ATTS.

Jill TO Jff IMPROVID.

injunction was granted pending hearing
case.

BBICfSIOCKIN C.l.SC.

MORE INSANITY.
Died at her home on E. Hamtramick street,
Ralpb Bingham, an old soldier residing
June 24, afters month’s illness of septicse
<aa(licrv«l Together While
mia. Deceased leaves a husband and six Cell* to be Torn Out and on North Mailt street, was Tuesday de Wald to Have liven Acquir
clared insane and removed to Columbus
children.
The funeral occurred Friday at
Rebuilt.
Passing Along,
ed Illegally.
Bingham, whose occupation is that of
Danville, services being held at the home
carpenter, has evidenced symptoms of de
in this city by tbe Daughters of Rebekah
With a Illg Demonstration Interment was made in the Robinson ceme MeuI Cage to Oeeupj Up mentia for several years past. On Saturday Hensalional Story to Till*
Anil Which I nelude Choice
P. II. Evan*, the Murderer,
FREI.IMINARY HEARING OF EVANShe got into a dispute with his wife and
fery
Locul Happening*,
Htulrs (’ell.
At the Park.
The preliminary hearing of P- B. Evans
Sow In Jail.
Effect Circulated.
daughter over a household matter, and
was held Monday morning before 'Squire
fearing
that
he
would
do
them
bodily
inju
MARY J. LOGSDON,
Hickey, at Utica. The prisoner was
Deported Horne Stealing on Chestnut
The Affair Caused Grent Excitement brought to the village on the morning train Tlie Day’s Calendar Is Complete With Mary J. Logsdon, wife of Lloyd Logsdon Anna L«»gN<lon Tells a Harrowing ry, they caused him to he arrested. On Reported That Sale Has nee.i Set
Street—Col. Cooper’s Name Forged
Amusements and Entertainments of an old resident of tbe city, died at her
Tale of Domestic Infelicity—Alliert Monday, Capt- M. M. Murphy filed a lunacy ■Aside py Xew York Courta and*
in Hie Village nt* Utica, and a by Sheriff Chilcote, of Newark, and Marsh
t he
affidavit, the medical examination being
borne,
305
E.
Water
street,
early
Saturday
to Varney ltecoinmeinlations-Joe
al
Clarke,
of
Utica.
The
prosecution
was
Every Kimi-Grand Display of Fire
Tiglie Adjudged Insane —Probate
Lynching Bee Was Freely talked
Pennsylvania Will Now Get the
conducted
liy
Dr.
J.
J.
Scribner.
An
at
mornit.g,
aged
67
yeais.
Death
resulted
represented by Hon. J. D. Jones, Prosecut
Kraft Injured-Dead Body of a Man
Works at Night-Everylxxly Will Be from asthmatic affection, from which she
Court Miscellany-June Brides — tempt will be made to have him transferred
Of—Murdered Man Leaves a Wife ing Attorney of Licking county, and Hon.
Road Senator Brice Denies the
Found Near Brink Haven.
Land Transfers.
There,
W
11!
You?
to the Soldiers* Home, at Sandusky,
Rumor.
has long been a sufferer, ter last illness dat
and Two Small ChilJren.
Wm. M. Koons, of this city. Jadge S. M.
ing back over a year. Mrs. Logsdon was
Hunter, of Newark, represented the prison
NEW CASES.
tbs daughter of Tames and Catharine Stan
— Retail price: Butter, 121: eggs, 121.
er.
The
change,
shooting
with
intent
to
Saturday
is
July
4.
The County Commissioners by an unani
Early Thursday morning. Dr. Larimore,
James Johnson has taken cognovit judg
A highly sensational bit of railway gos
ton,
and
was
born
in
Augustus
connty,
Vs
— The Post Office at Fredericktown has
kill,
having
been
made
before
Arrington's
It is the day when young America breaks
mous vote, Saturday, decided to make ment against Clark Bishop, et al., for $1G3- sip involving the Cleveland, Akron A Coof this city, received a telephone message
While
yet
a
child
she
removed
with
her
b *en reduced from a Presidential to a fourtLto come to Utica where a man was dying death, was changed to murder in the first away from parental watchfulness and parents to Danville, bat shortly thereafter some much reeded improvements in the 25.
lunibus. says the Dispatch, Mon lay. is now
clats office, which took effect yesterday.
from the effects of a gunshot wound. Th® degree The reading of tbe affidavit was armed with the festive fire cracker and its came to Mt. Vernon where she has since county jail Some time since, Louis Lane,
Edward Shively has appealed an action the talk of die road, especially the northern
— The Poet Office will be closed on July
Doctor responded to the request and re waived by Jud,e Hunter, who entered a ilk. usually succeeds in getting enough resided. The funeral service took place a Newark architect, visited the building for from the Court of J. A. Barker, a Justice of end of the property in the vicinity of Ak
4, except that the General Delivery will be
turned
about eight o’clock with the news plea of "not guilty” for his client. The glory in one day to satisfy him for the re Monday morning at nine o’clock, at St the purpose of planning some method of the Peace for Clinton township, wherein ron. Report has it that the holdings of
open from 9 to 10 a. m. Carriers will make
maining three hundred and sixty-four.
improving it. It has been decided to build Emma Friend secared a judgment for $9.50 stock acquired by Seuator Brice some
that
the
man had died seveial hours pre State examined four witr es*es, as follows:
morning deliveries.
Dr. A. E. Smith —Was called to attend
Of course if be lose a finger or an eye, it Vincent de Paul’s church, and interment a jail within a jail. That is, to rebuild the and costs.
vious.
As
soon
as
possible
thereafter,a
months ago have a cloud on them and that
was
made
in
Calvary
cemetery,
Rev.
L.
W
— Along with the usual service at St.
cells On the first floor it is proposed to
Banner reporter was bntriedly dispatched Arrington and fonnd him lying in Ihe yard all counts for glory and is considered
Thomas Odbert brings foreclosure pro their sale has b.»en tet aside by the Court at
Paul's Episcopal church Sunday, was held
Mulhane officiatingof
the
defendant,
who
refused
to
let
him
be
small
sacrifice
for
the
privilege
of
celebrat

tear out tbe old cells and construct new ceedings against B. F. Gessling on a prom New York on the ground that their sale
to the village io learn the particulars of the
a baptismal service—five infants receiving
THOS. COLVILLE,
ones, which, by a system of corridors, will issory note, for $385.
tragedy. The sad occurrence had thrown taken into his house. He was removed to ing. If onr historian is correct, we believe
was not to the highest bidder. It eeems
the rites of baptism.
the entire population of the peaceful hamlet another house, and upon examination that tbe first Fonrth of July celebration oc Father of ex-Mayor C. F. Colville, departed insure greater safety.
that after the career of Henry 8. Ives, the
— Rev. J L. O'Neil, of New York, will
The steel cage which is spoken of below,
into a high state of excitement and formed found from 75 to 100 perforations made by curred in 1776 and was a small affair com this life, at bis country home in Pleasant
Napoleon of finance, who secared control of
COMMON PLEAS COURT JOURNAL.
give a free lecture at St Vincent De Paul's
pared with modern efforts. It is needless township, Saturday morning, about seven will be constructed in a cell in tbe south
the
chief topic cf conversation among the shot from a shot gun.
the road, a block of stock sufficient to con
The
damage
case
of
Edward
L.
Boyd
church, Thursday evening, at 7:30 o’clock.
Robert Crow testified that he was at tbe to relate tbe events causing the celebration o'clock, at the ripe old age of 77 years and west corner of the jail, up stairs. This has
Inhabitants.
trol the propet ty was left in the hands of
Subject—“Literature, Good and Bad.”
belting, and did not h«ar Evans say any as they are already familiar throughout tbe eight months Death resulted from asthma. been found necessary in view of the recent against George A. Harris and John Coch
As
near
as
could
be
gleaned
from
the
Custodian Buasch, who was appointed
ran, has been settled for $100.
— Great improvement has been made fn
thing
to
warn
them
before
he
shot,
and
country
and
unto
every
Inhabitant
thereof.
Deceased was born in Pleasant township, incarceration of desperate men like Ray,
villagers, it a| [>esrs that Miss Lillian Evans,
Rachel Hyatt secured judgment by de such an officer by the Court at New York
the dancing pavilion at the Park by the
Not to be considered a laggard, this city near the place he died, where be has always tbe burglar. It is necessary to keep guards
the comely daughter of P. B. Evans, the that he saw no stones thrown; that there
fault
against Wm. B. Snyder, on promis in which the litigation surrounding the
erection of two balconies, one on the south
village blacksmith, and William Latham were 40 or 50 at the belling with tin pans, has taken active steps toward the celebration resided. He was the son of James and constantly employed to prevent a delivery. sory note, for $390.
sale of the road to Ives and his confederates
and one on the west side of the building.
bells
and
one
shot
gun;
that
the
gun
was
of
the
nation
’
s
natal
day.
The
affair
has
were united in marriage Wedmsday noon
Mary Colville. He was a man of rugged
It is stated that tbe contemplated im
was conducted.
In
the
case
of
Andrew
C.
Briggle
against
— Fourteen coach loads ot excursionists
by Rev. Pritchard, of Louisville.
Mr. tired several times; that the crowd was in been given strictly in charge of the Uni character, held in high esteem by all who provements and tbe erection of tbs steel Joseph M. Trowbridge, Wm. H. Thompson
It is claimed that for some time the
from Newark, under the auspices of the
Latham is a son of Henry Latham, about the yard and going around the house formed Rank, Knights of Pythias, and that knew him. Tbe funeral occurred Monday cage will be completed before Augnst 1.
Pennsylvania has been anxious to secure
has been appointed referee.
Central Railroad Club, of that city, passed
shouting.
That
Evans
came
out
aud
fired
the
celebration
will
he
a
success
can
hardly
One of the prettiest of recent home wed
The motion of Clement 8. Berry, in the the C , A A C. to give them a Cincinnatithrough here Thursday on the B. & 0. for dings in Mt. Vernon was that which occur 22 years of age, and resides with bis father the first shot into the ground, but they paid be contradicted in the face of the reputa afternoon at tbe Presbyterian chnrch and
near Morgan Center in this county.
was latgely attended. Services were con
commissioners' doings.
damage
suit of Horton against Berry, to Cleveland line, especially since the Cleve
Cedar Point.
red last week at the httme of Mrs. Clara The marriage ceremony was perfotmed at no attention, and kept up tbe noise, and in tion this organization has for never doing ducted by his j»astor, Rev. F. A. Wilbetv
land A Pittsburg, controlled by the Penn
The Commissioners met Saturday and strike petition from files, was overrated.
— Joe Kraft, of East Burgess street, cut a Gordon, on West Sugar street, when her
two
minutes
he
came
out
again,
and
fired
anything by halves.
and interment was made in Mound View fixed the allowance to be paid to C. 8. Sapp,
Albert Coleman has been awarded $75 sylvania, .eceives a large part of its business
severe gash in his left hand, Thursday,with daughter, Mias Lulu, was united in mar- the residence of the brida's parents in Utica, into the crowd and hit Arrington. This
Out of a generosity only exceeded by
s circular saw. He was engaged in sawing riag to Mr. George Canning. The ceremony where the happy young couple decided to occurred about half past 10 o’clock at their patriotism, tbe business men of the Cemetery.
Sheriff, for the maintenance of prisoners in damages in his suit against 8tephen Hood. into Cleveland from tbe C, A.4C. Thia
wa* well known to L. F. I.oree when super
a board when the saw struck a knot, caus was performed by Rev. J. W. Turner, while remain for a few duya. In the evening a night.
the county jail, at 50 cents per day.
city
will
close
their
places
of
business
at
party of setenaders, armed with tin Lorna,
A COLORED NEMESIS
intendent of the C. A P, and now that he is
irg the board to slip.
PROBATE MISCELLANY.
A
contract
was
also
made
with
the
Debolt
George
McLaughlia
testified
that
Evans
eleven o’clock in tbe morning, thereby per
the couple stood beneath a Moral bell and
E. I. Mendenhall, assignee of Jonathan general manager of the west lines of the
— The C.. A. A C. pulled a train of seven arch, located in the parlor. The bride was bells, guns and various instrun.euts of had said that “the boys must get off the lot mitting their employes to attend the celebra
Lock and Safe Co-, for the erection of an
coaches from Columbus to Canton Monday, attended by her sister, Miss Mamie Gordon, noise, wended their way to the Evans home or take the consequences;” that he warned tion. The celebration will be at Lake Hia Pursues a White Gentleman Who iron cage in the county jail. The cage is Colopy, has filed his report of the sale of system it is supposed that be would favor
the securing of control of the C., A.&C.
to attend the McKiuley notification meet while the groom had for best man, Mr. for the purpose ofgiving the ccuple an old- them two or three times, and that Mrs. watha Park, and arrangements have been Does Not Reciprocate Her Attentions.* to be of steel, 9 feet square, and 7 feet high. real estate.
Tbe strange infatuation of a colored
ing. It was a special fiyer, and acquired a Boyd Andtews. The happy young couple fashior.ed country 1 belling.” They made Evans also warned them; but the boys made for handling a large crowd.
W. W. Walkey, guardian of Mary Hadley, The report is that the Pennsylvania, some
the night hideous with their music, much
time ago named a price for tbe stock nec
woman for a white man is just now causing
speed of a mile per minute in places.
has filed his fourth partial account.
SLIGHTLY DEMENTED.
The day will be ushered in by the firing
will set up their lares and penates on' West to the discomfiture of the inmates of the continued belling after the warning.
swell known gentleman of this city no end
— Mrs. Joseph Vernon,who was born and Chestnut street.
Joseph Beeny has been appointed guardian essary to control, which was higher than
Alfred Tighe, a young man about 30
E.E.
Turrer
also
testified
substantially
of
cannon
at
five
o'clock
in
the
morning
house. It is claimed that the Evans family
of uneasiness. It has been known for some years of age. was adjudged insane Monday of Jane C. Beeny, an imbecile, giving bond the price named by Brice, but there were
reared on the farm where now stands the
the same as McLaughlin.
when it is expected that enough noise will
Miss Edith and Hany Sefton, have gone bore with the nuisance for several hours,
Mt. Vernon Academy, died in South Wood,
1 he defense offered no witnesses and at be made to cause Tom Jefferson and tbe time that the colored wom-n was annoying and removed to Columbus by Sheriff Sapp. in the sum of $500 with Wm. M. Koons inducements which led the custodian to
hut
shortly
after
ten
o'clock
concluded
to
throw the sale to Brice.
bury, Morrow county, Thursday. Deceased to Canton for a visitthe conclusion of the hearing, Evans was rest of the gang wbc pat their "fiste” to tbe the gentleman by her attentions, but many Young Tighe, whose home is in this city, is and D. F. Ewing as sureties.
thought it due to her mental incapacity. a machinist and has been employed in tbs
More recently under an in vestigation of
Mr. W. P. Bogard us returned Monday, retire and requested the serei.aders to desist ordered committed to jail without bail.
was about 35 years of age, her maiden name
Joseph
Trimble
has
been
appointed
ad
Declaration of Independence, to turn over
and repair to their homes. The crowd con
from Wellesley, Mass.
being Keeler.
The counsel for Evans did not offer bail as in their graves. At nine o'clock a salute of One 8unday evening recently, this gentle cording mills in Massachusetts. Recently ministrator of Joseph McMahon, giving the sale tbe Court has been asked Io set it
tinued
to
remain
and
became
mote
aggress

Mr. Will Coup has returned from a pleas
man, in company with two ladies attended be returned home and secured employment bond in the sum of $7,000, with H. H. aside, so the story goes, and on July 7 thp
— Mr. John F. Gay, former Sheriff Of
ive in their demands “to see the bride and he expects to do that before Judge Gill on thirteen guns will be fired as a signal to be services at the Congregational chnrch. As in Shelby. He became subject to spells in Greer and E. P. Webster as sureties. Tbe Pennsylvania is to secure the stock and
Knox county, now a citizen of Winona. ant visit at Chillicothe.
July
2,
as
the
Judge
will
be
in
Newark
on
gin hostilities.
Miss Ada Curtis left Tuesday forCincinna- groom.” It is said that Mr Evans came that day. There is considerable speculation
with it will go control of the road. The
Minn., has been appointed Assistant
Half an hour afterward, the band concert they started home, they were accosted by which he suffered a total loss of memory. estate is estimated at $3,000 realty, and $500
out of the house about half past ten and
Pennsylvania owns the Cleveland and
Sergeant-at-Arms of the Democratic Na. ti, to visit with friends.
tbe colored woman, who attempted to call With each recurrence be became more vio personally.
as
to
whether
the
offense
is
bailable
This,
will
oegin
and
tbe
base
ball
tournament
entered into conversation with several of
tional Convention, which meets at Chicago
J. D. Cr itch field, adminetrator of Na Pittsburg, over whose tracks tbe C . A. <fcC.
the gentleman aside. He indignantly in lent. He realized bis condition and on
Mi s Agnes McGrew returned to her home
the visitors. He then entered the house* of course, depends upon the Bill of Rights will be on. Fdur clubs have signified their
next Tuesday.
in MansMeld, Wednesday.
in the State Constitution which provides willingness to compete—Mt Vernon, Water formed her that be bad nothing to say to Saturday came to this city. After visiting thaniel Critcbfield, has filed a report show* gets into Cleveland from Hudson, while in
but
shortly
leturned
and
without
a
word
of
Columbus the Pennsylvania handles its
— The Prohibitionists of Knox County
Miss Alice McNamara, of Mansfield, is the warning began to fi e into the crowd with a that “all offenses are bailable except ford, Bladensburg and Gambier. Two her. She continued to follow and annoy at bis home a short time, be appeared be ing that the estate ia insolvent.
will meet in the Mens' Christian League guest of Miss Estella Craft.
the j>arty until the residence of one of the fore the . Sheriff and requested that be be
C. O Mutley. guardian of W. H. Mart- engines under contract in its round house.
capital
offences
when
the
proof
is
evident
games
of
seven
innings
each
will
be
played
double barrelled shot-gun. The first shot
The story, whether true or not, is creating
rooms, over Browning and Sperry's store,
Miss Lucy Waldon has returned after a plowed up the ground in close proximity to or tbe presumption great.” So it will de in tbe forenoon. The winners will play in lady's sister was reached, where the color locked up The affidavit of lunacy was ley, has filed his second partial accountmarked excitement among employes and
Mt-Vernon, Saturday, July 11th, at 1:30 several months' tour of England.
pend upon the question whether the proof the afternoon at three o’clock. Two cash ed Ne.nesis assaulted him with her umbrella. made by a brother of the unfortunate at bis
Ora
Eagle
’
s
heeir,
the
second
striking
James
others along the line of tbe road and all are
p m. to consider the action of the Pitts
The police were called, bqt the tigress request. Dr. Russell conducted tbe exami
Mr- and Mrs. W. C- MacFadden returned,
CUPIDS’ VICTIMS.
Arrington in the pit of the stomach, inflict is evident on the presumption that the prizes of $25 and $10 each will be awarded.
burg Convention.
awaiting anxiously further light on the
nation
and
gave
it
as
his
opinion
the
trou

had
disappeared.
Under
the
protection
of
Saturday, to Fargo. North Dakota.
crime
is
murder
in
tbe
first
degree.
If
In the afternoon there will be entertain
ing a deadly wound. With a cry, Arring
George E Canning and Lulu M. Gordon. story.
— The C., A. A C. will run another low
Mrs R. 8- Hull is in Mt. Gilead, the guest
an officer, the ladies and gentleman con ble was due to a blow on the head. The
ton fell to the ground near the fence, about found in the affirmative the offense is not ments and sport galore, commencing at 1:30George McMillan and Fannie Beal.
An Associated Press telegram from Cleve
rate excursion to Columbus, Sunday, at one of Ler sister, Mrs S. B. Levering.
many
friends
of
Mr.
Tighe
hope
for
his
bailable, if in the negative, it is.
The first will be the bicycle races in which tinued on their way home, but on the street
ten
feet
from
the
point
where
his
murderer
Thos. E. Auskiogsand Gertrude R. Hunts land sonfirms the story that such a report is
dollar for the round trip. Train leaves Me.
speedy
recovery.
Miss McGrew returned to her home in stood. As soon as Evans perceived what
passed
the
womau
who
had
lain
in
waij
berry.
it is expected several crackajacks will com
current, in tbe following:
Vernon at 9:02 o'clock, returning leaves Col Mansfield, Tuesday, for the summer.
PRACTICAL JOKING.
Rollln S. Clements and Mary C. Chase.
pete. The wheelbarrow race will be a ludi with a large stone.
he had done, he entered the honse and re
"A report was in circulation in railvay
umbus at iix-thirty. Baseball, Columbus
Mr. Earl Couch, of Toledo, is visiting
It
is
the
intention
of
the
gentleman
to
A TALE OF WOK.
crous
and
laughable
affair.
Each
contest

Corliss
H.
Wagner
aod
Rachel
A.
Gaddis.
loading his gun took up a defensive posi The Columbus Dispatch Takes the
circles today that the Holland stock-holders
vs Indianapolis.
Mias Elizabeth Wilson, of Green Valley.
bring
legal
proceedings
against
his
tormen

Mrs.
Anna
Logsdon
last
week
filed
her
S. W. Smith aDd Mural Lanta.
ant will be shown a goal some distance
tion in the kitchen.
Utica Tragedy for a Text.
of the Cleveland, Akron *fc Columbus rail
— Officer Charles Lauaerbaugh, who was
Miss Daisy J toes, of Newark, is visiting
tor unless she ceases her annoyances.
j>etition in Common Pleas Court for divorce
Emmett L Crider and Musie E Tibbitts.
Medical aid was immediately summoned
Ihe Columbus Dispatch makes the fol away, then blindfolded and allowed to pick
road were about to succeed in having the
shot by John Ray, the burglar, at the C., A Miss Della Caldwell, West Chestnut street.
from John Logsdon. The parties are both
his
way
toward
the
goal.
Young
athletes,
and
the
injured
man
removed
to
Will
Clut

lowing editorial comment on the tragedy
A C. depot several weeks since, is again
tecent transfer of the road declared invalid
Mrs. J. H. Hawkins and daughter, of
residents
of
this
city,
residing
in
the
East
DEEDS RECORDED.
FOUND
A
HAIR
encased
in
sacks,
will
tumble,
bop,
roll*
and that President Brice, who at present
confined to his room from the injury. He Mansfield, are at the Park for the summer. ter's residence. Drs Smith and Allen, of that occurred at Utica last Wednesday nighifl
end
near
the
C.,
A.
<t
C.
shops.
In
her
peti

Able
Dicus
to
C.
Ann
Dicua
1
acre
in
Utica, who were in attendance, saw the coupling with Ihe remarks on the Utica af jump, any way to get there, for a hundred
bad recovered sufficiently to be out, but
controls the property, would be deposed.
Miss Frances Gessner has returned to
gravity of the situation and summoned Dr. fair some sensible sentences on the Youngr- yards. Others in barrels, will paddle up In the Crown of His Head That tion she alleges that they were married Middlebury, $500
suffered a relapse.
The C., A. AC. officials at the headquarters
Cleveland, after a pleasant visit in this
January
19,1893,
and
that
since
that
time
I.
H.
Frizzell
exr..
Io
Phillip
James
16
Matched
That
of
His
Sweetheart.
the
lake.
Tbe
greased
pole,
planted
in
tbe
Larimore, of this city. Everything possible town horse white washing Tbe Dispatch
of the company in this city, said this*after
— Knox county will be represented at the city.
she
has
been
compelled
to
live
with
her
acres
in
Wayne
,$1040.
lake, will also be a feature.
was done to alleviate the suffering of the says:
A little incident recently happened at a
noon that they had heard the report, but
Democratic National Convention, at Chi.
Recorder and Mrs. C. C. Jackson are
husband
in
a
house
owned
by
his
step
Wm.H.
Harris
to
Columbia
Harris,
89
Prof. Don Biena, reckless diver, aerial- prominent boarding house in this city
The limit of human endurance is often
could not authenticate it. Senator Brice is
cago, next week, by Judge Cntchfield. spending the week with relatives in Dun victim, but despite this he lapsed into un
mother.
She
claims
that
Mrs.
Logsdon
is
acres
in
Morris,
$1.
aquatic
performer,
will
make
a
thrilling
consciousness about half past one Thursday found in individual cases. In the tele
which is a good illustraation of tbe powers
understood to be in New York.”
Judge Irvine, Frank Mercer, Frank Lever kirk.
of
a
fault
finding
disposition,
greatly
iuter.
graphic
news
in
Thursday
’
s
Dispatch,
two
slide for life, on a tight wire, holding by
ing, Den Quaid, Noah Allen, J. E Boyle
Mr. Paul J. Hanegan left for Newark, morning and died five hours later. The items appeared which testily to the zeal of his teeth, while the audience hold their of imagination. Among the regular boarders ferriog with the discharge of her household
Barton Coined) Co.
sad feature of Arrington’s death was the practical jokers. They presented, one a
of the aforesaid p. b h.isa young gentle
and Frank Harper.
Senator Brice was seen by the Associated
Monday evening, where he will remain a
Ths Barton Contsdy Co., holding the
fact that lie was a disinterested bystander- tragedy and the other a serio-comedy. A breath. His wonderful, double somersault man with classic features and auburn hair duties. Despite her care of her step mother*
— Among the forged letters praying for short timePress, in New York, and said that the sale
boards
at
the
Park
theatre
this
week,
gave
she
has
caused
to
be
circulated
stories
dero

father objected to the “belling” of his new dive into four feet of water concludes his - Owego hair, as Bill Nye would call it—
the release of Varney, the diamond thief
Mr. C. C. Graham, of Columbus, is spend He lives on the farm of Will Clutter, in ly married daughter. He protested against exhibition.
their first exhibition to. a good audience of the stock had not l>een declared illegal
who is greatly enamored of a beautiful gatory of the treatment accorded her. She
from the penitentiary, was one bearing the ing a short vacation with his parents,North Morgan township, and bad taken a load of the presence of a crowd of people in tie
caused an officer to visit the house with Monday night. Manager Chase certainly and that there is no chance of the property
Efforts
are
being
made,
with
hope
of
straw
to
Newark
during
the
day.
Return
maiden
with
raven
locks
Also
among
tbe
garden and upon their refusal to leave, fired
signature of Col. W. C. Cooper, of this city- of the city.
did a good thing when he secured thia ex going to tbe Pennsylvania.
a gun, killing one of them. The unwel success, to have the Vance Cadets, the crack guests is a lady who often, for amusement, threats of arrest, whereby she was com
When questioned the Colonel stated that
Masters. Tudor and Phillip Wilson, of ing. lie decided to spend the night in Utica come
cellent amusement aggregation for the en
pelled
to
leave
home
and
seek
shelter
with
callers were ringing bells, shouting military organization of this part of the reads the palms of her neighbors. On the
the signature was undoubtedly forged.
Columbus, are the guests of Mr- and Mrs and return to the farm in the morning In and ridiculing the bride and groom.
state,to be present and give an exhibition day in question she was engaged in deci friends. Her husband is employed in Col tertainment of the patrons of the Park*
company
with
Robert
Crow
he
had
started
The father is in jail, and has been threat drill. Fancy drilling will lie done by tbe
— Mr. F. H. Roberts, Superintendent of E. O. Arnold.
umbus at a salary of $50 per month, besides Their entertainment is not to be confound
the Danville schools, isjust now receiving
Mias Marne Craft, of St. Louis, is the for the home of Will Clutter, who lives near ened with lynching. Doubtless he is guilty U. R., K.ofP., and the Temperance Ca phering the chirography of the palm of the being the owner of 26 acres of land in Mor ed with those usually given in concert halls
wrong, as the life of a human being
young man with the Owego hair. She no
the congratulations of his friends- It all guest of her aunt, Mrs. B. F. Harris, IE- Evans, but hearing the noise continued on of
but is much better, more refined and if THEATER—Everj- evening this week. Thurs
up the street a short distance. He bad not must not be sacrificed for slight reasons dets.
ticed that he was especially interested in ris township. Wherefore she asks for
comes about from the fact that the Professor High street.
higher grade. Their speralties are new and
Still there are circumstances which arouse
day and Sat unlay afternoon matinees.
Tbe most entertaining feature of tbe tbe narrative of his lutnre as she unfolded temporary injunction and alimony.
been
in
the
yard
five
minutes
until
be
rein a man all the evil that is latent. One
last week passed the State Board examine,
Messers. Rob. Lucas aud C- E McCabe, of
novel, something that has never been given
whole
day
will
be
tbe
race
between
two
THE BARTON COMEDY COMPANY.
csived
the
fatal
shot.
it.
may
imagine
that
’
belling
”
comes
under
tion and received a high school life certifi Columbus, were guests of Misa Herretta
the public here, while tbeirsongs are bright,
ADJUDGED INSANE.
As soon as the shooting was done, Mar this bead. While it is termed an “old- unknown horses, driven by Ruseell Ash
“On the crown of every person's head,”
Ed and Lillian Bart >n in their sensational sing
cate.
Bunn last week.
catchy,
and
popular.
Mary
Ewart,
aged
17
years,
daughter
of
fashioned custom,” it might be more fitly and Emer Tulloes. ’Twill surely be funuy. said the lady, "is a single hair which cor
ing act, “at the switch.”
— The celebration of Royal Arcanum day
Mrs. Frauk Harper, of East Gambier sbal Clarke appeared before Mayor Sipe aDd called “a remnant of outrageous barbarism."
John Ewart, of Clay township.was, Friday,
was held at the Park Friday afternoon and street, leaves Monday for a visit with rela swore out a warrant for Evans’s arrest for A man and wife, whose vows have been Don’t miss it- la connection with this responds exactly with* tbe hair of the person adjudged insane by Probate Judge Critch(X)MEDY
MUSIC
SONG.
Lewis
Snow
Sentenced
shooting with intent to kill. He then went plighted but a short time, need no horrible contest of wits, there will be a race of horse he shall many.” Stepping behind her
evening, being largely attended. Addresses tives at Chillicothe.
field and committed to the Central Insane
Lewis Snow, the lad who pleaded guilty
din
about
their
ears
to
be
impressed
with
against
man,
in
which
Ashton
Wells
will
to
arrest
Evans
who
resisted
and
kept
the
subject
she
tstensibly
began
a
search
for
were made by Rev. Wilbsr, Mayor Hunt.
Miss Uelen Shauck, after a pleasant visit
Jennie—Tynne and Evaline—Lottie,
that fact. The father will doubtless have
Hospital, at Columbus. She refuses to obey to larceny for burglarizing Allant's store,
Prof Baxter, L. B. Houck and others. In with Miss Verna Fowler, has returned to officer at bay with the shot gun. When it to pay ktne penalty for hie hasty act, but endeavor to outstrip the beast.
tbe hair, while in reality she reached np
SOXT3DA2TCS
any
one,
and
is
otherwise
demented.
The
was
Monday
sentenced
by
Judge
Weight
to
In tbe evening there will be fireworks to and snapped a lustrous black one from her
became known that Arrington would die the mob that provoked it should not be
the evening the grounds were beautifully her home in Dayton.
Introducing Keels and Buck Dancing.
burn. The display wilt be set off at eight own head. Breaking the hair to the proper first attack came upon her about three years tbe Ohio Industrial School, at Lancaster, to
held guiltless.
dire
threats
of
violence
were
heard
and
a
illuminated by a diaplay of fire works.
Messrs Evert Bogardus and Fred Me
In Ihe other case, a Youngstown man o'clock and is said to contain something length, she presented it to the young gen ago.when for a time was was committeed to be confined there until be becomes 21 years
— Marion Coad was run in Tuesday night Connell are home from Oberlin College for lynching bee was in a fair way of culmina found
his horse yesterday morning, wearing
a private asylum at Oxford- Dr. Scott furn of age. He is now 15 years old. Hs was MON'S. GELLER—THE AERIAL WONDER f
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Even Blacksmith*
who are supposed
to represent (treat
strength and perfect
health, are likely to
die of consumption.
Mere muscularity
isn't always health.
Disease will develop
..
rapidly once let the
germs of consumption get into a man’s
system, and it will
kill him certainly and
surely if he doesn’t
take the proper
measures to get rid
of it.
Exercise and
work and dieting and
I all that sort of thing
are good enough in
their way, but consumption is one of
the things that they won’t cure. The bacil
lus of consumption is a living organism. It
is infinitesimal, but it is alive.
The only
way to get rid of it is to kill it. If it isn't
killed, it will develop and multiply. Germs
arc wonderfully prolific.
In the quickest
imaginable time, one becomes a thousand,
and a thousand a million.
Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is a germ hunter
and a germ killer. Wherever a disease germ
lurks in the body, the “Discovery” will
find it—will render it harmless. It doesn’t
make any difference what you call your dis
ease, or what kind of a germ it is. All germs
circulate in the blood. The “Golden Med
ical Discovery ” purifies the blood—purges
it of germs — enriches it with life-giving
Properties. It not only kills disease, but it
builds up health. It is a tonic, a nervine,
or nerve-food, or invigorator and blood-punfier, all in one bottle.
If you want to know all of the facts about
this wonderful remedy — if yon want to
knowall about the human body, and human
health, and sickness and how
to get rid of it, send for Dr.
Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser, a standard med
ical work of 1008 pages, pro
fusely illustrated, which will
be sent free on receipt of 21
one-cent stamps to cover cost
of mailing only. This work
is a complete family doctor
book and should be read by
both young and old. The profits on the sale
of 680,000 copies at $1.50 has rendered possi
ble this free edition. Address, World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

, A. T. Johnson, a farmer living near
Fretlericksbui^, on his way home from
the Democratic convention, was assault
ed by highwaymen. He was dragged
out of his buggy, hut before the villains
socured his money and valuables John
son broke away, and although pursued
through a peiceof timber land he man
aged to escape.
Electric Bitters.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited for any
season, but prehaps more generally needed,
when the'languid exhausted feeling pre
vails, when the liver is torpid and sluggish
and the need of a tonic and alte*ative is
felt. A prompt use of this medicine has
often averted long and perhaps fatal bilious
fevers
No medicine will act more surely
in counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison
Headache Indisgestion. Constipation, Dizztnfss yield to
Electric Bitters 50c and $1 00 per tottle
at Baker <fe Son's Drug Store.

I

The body of William Champney, a
former resident of Elyria, was found on
the beach of Lake Erie at Brownhelm.
Monday night, and circumstances lead
to the belief that he met his death by
foul play. Champney disaj >neared Sat
urday, and some boys found hie hotly.
On finding that his neck was broken, an
examination was made, and other marks
were found that lead to the belief that he
met a violent death.

TWIN
of health and happiness are bil
iousness and constipation. Smith’s

Bile Beans

will conquer them.

An easy dose

which never falls.
tc cents per bottle, five bottles for |i.
For sule by most druggists.
J. F. SMITH & CO., Proprietors, New York

Wayne Bourman, aged 73, living near
Vigo, Boss county, hung crape on the
front door Thursday night, then went to
Horn, put on his best suit of clothes,
and hanged himself, fastening the rope
to the top of the door. His body was
found by his son. The old man was
despondent over the death of his wife,
which occurred some time ago. This
was bis second attempt at suicide.
Marvelous Results.
F rom a letter written by Rev. . Ounderman, of Dimondale, Mich-, we are permit
el to make this extract: “I have no hesitaion in recommending Dr. King’s New Dis
covery, as the results were almost marvelous
in the case of my wife. While I was pastor
of the Baptist Church at Rives Junction she
was brought down with Pneumonia suc
ceeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms or
coughing would last hours with little inter
ruption and it seemed as if she could not
survive them. A friend recommended Dr.
King’s New Discovery; it was quick in its
work and highly satisfactory in results ’’
Trial bottles free at Geo. R. Baker &. Sons
Drugstore. Regular size 50c and $1.
1

**------

English bishops receive from 2,5(10 to
10, 000 pounds; and each is provided
with a palace in which to reside. There
are saiti to be considerable perquisites
attaching to the office.
According to To -Day. at Wantago,
England, there is a clergyman who re
cently bought a football for his boy par
ishioners to play with on Sunday.

THE GREATEST SDFFERERS
Are women; their system being susceptahle to derangement and disease.

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY
cures all the sicknesseas peculiar to their
sex; it fortifies the system against the
diseases incident to old age. It is the
best medicine on earth for women.
A party of telephone linemen near
Canal Dover met a crowd of half intoxicated women, Saturday afternoon.
■^XJthey permitted one of the women to
rKnrhtw of their horses. She fell off' and
became ineensible. Fearing serious re
sults the driver started his team on
gallop for help. While going down a
dangerous hill the wagon was wrecked
and Frank Daly, of Wheeling, was
killed. His neck was broken against a
fence. Another man had his arm bro
ken and a second woman was hurt.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria«
The best paid official in the British
Hervice is the Izird Lieutenant of Ire
land, who draws $100,000 every year for
his arduous services.
Sure to Win.

The people recognize and appreciate
real merit. That is why Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has the largest sales in the world.
Merit in medicine means the power to
cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures—abso
lutely. permanently cures. It is the One
True Blood Purilier. Its superior merit
is an established fact, and merit wins.
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.

Dr. C. C. Booth, of Youngstown, recieved the third prize offered in New
York for the best horseless carriage.

Lightning Hot Drops—
What a Funny NimsI
Very True, but It Kills All Pain.
So.d Everywhere. Every Day—
Without Relief, There Is No PavI
E. J. (“lucky”) Baldwin has mort
gaged his Baldwin hotel at San Fran
cisco, Cal., and the Santa Anna ranch
for $510,000.
Wright’s Celery Tea regulates the
liver and kidneys, cures constipation
and sick headache. 26c at all druggists.

More copies of Laureate Austin’s
poem9 have been sold in London since
his appointment than in his entire pre
vious career.
Wright’s Celery Tea cures constipa
tion, sick headaches. 35o at druggists

PARTIAL PARALYSIS FROM LADIES
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

done for you is risky, and may cost me
something if my part is discovered; but
you saved my life, and I will take this
risk to save you from the the crushing
I.
Emily Vane sat at the drawing room penal servitude. All I have to say to
window which overlooked the sea and you is to*get away from the coast, after
the Cleveland Hills, but she saw neither you have landed as soou as possible:
sea nor cliffs. She and her father, with change your name and appearance as
the servants, had been now some live much as you can; go into some honest
weeks at Saltburn, in a large house business, and, though it is not likely, if
which Mr. Vane had rented for the ever I do hear of you again, let it be in
summer. Henry Vane owned a good such a way that will do you credit, and
sized mansion in Belgravia, where he repay i.ie lor giving you your freedom
had lived for the past eight years during tonight.’
“The tears stood in the convict’s eyes
the London season, and an estate near
Nottingham, amid picturesque scenery, as he thanked his benefactor and
where he generally resided when not in grasped his hand.
“ ‘Sir, I shall take your advice. My
London. Each summer, however, he
rented his house at Saltburn; for not little bit of good was almost gone by the
only Emily, but himself, too, was bnital treatment I have suffered—for I
charmed with the quiet beautiful York don't think I killed that gamekeeper;
shire watering place. From all of which but even if I did, it was purely acciden
it will lie at once eurmieed that Henry tal. You have proved to me that all
the kindness and gratitude are not yet
Vane was a man of wealth.
Emily Vane saw neither sea nor hills. gone out of the world, and I hope to he
From the Ledger, Milan, Ohio.
AFTER TWKNTY-FIVB T EARS.
Her thoughts were wholly occupied by able to show* you how I appreciate it’
“ The sufferings arising from complete ner An Agni Man of Wau.rou Richly Ilr“Within a few minutes more the boat vous prostration are probably known to but
wari'rd.
two letters in front of her. Both had
come that morning, and both were pro had landed him on the mainland. He few people in the sense that it is to me, and Prom the Democratic Expositor, Wauseon, Ot
posals for her hand. The first of them watched it return to the ship, and then I trust that I may never be required to go Learning from Messrs. J. A. Read <& Son,
through it again,’’ said Mr. Hudson Sheldon, druggists, that Mr. Jason Abbott, a respected
was from the Earl of Seacroft, who for departed.
citizen of Wauseon, O., was very enthusiastic
of Milan, Ohio, to a reporter of this paper.
III.
some time had been paying Miss Vane
“Six years ago this fall I was taken wilh over his recovery from an illness if twenty“It was six years after this that, with an attack of grip. This was followed the five years standing, a correspondent of this
noticeable attentions, and who, loth as
regarded personal qualities and position, money made in sheep farming, Joseph next season by another and more severe at paper called on Mr. Abbott and asked him
was indeed no had match for any En Tumell, the former convict, turned up tack which left me with nervous prostration. for a st tement of his ?ase. He told if his
“I consulted a number of the mast prom experience and it being so remarkable, at
glish maiden. He was yet young and at Ballarat just as the first rush of the
inent physicians of this section of the country our request he made st in .he form of uu af
gold fever occurred. It was Turnell and took treatment with each of them hut
fairly wealthy, and for some month
fidavit of whicli the following is <■ copy:
gave me only temporary relief. They
in fact, since Emily had “come out”— who bought the great tract of land thev
told me I was threatened with locomotor ataxia State of Onto, |
had been a victim of her beauty and which was afterward discovered to be and if I did not get help soon there was no Fulton County, ( hS
Before me the undersigned, a notary pub
hope for me. Previous to the time of the at
charms. She admitted to herself that almost wholly gold under the surface, tack
I was an ?nginccrand held a good posi lic, in and for said county, personally -xime
Lord Seacroft’s proposal was not to be and sold it, after getting some thous tion, but as I continued to grow worse each Jason Abltott, who, being duly uworn ac
ands out of it, for a very large sum. day 1 was compelled to give it up and seek cording to law, deposes and «ays:
lightly set aside.
lighter employment.
" That he is 1 resident of Wauseon, Ohio,
The other letter was from Mr. Hubert But nobody in England or Australia,
“ ] secured a position as janitor of the and has been for twenty-four years past.
school
house
where
my
principal
duty
was
Wells. Emily had met him about six when Joseph Turnell’s name was men to attend to a steam heating apparatus. I That he is now seventy-seven years of age.
he has l>ccn afflicted with rheumatism
months ago, at a country house, since tioned, ever thought for a moment he 311 Hired the most severe (tains in my head That
in his legs and arms for the last twenty-five
and
hack,
the
least
noise
would
seem
to
drive
which time he had been her devoted was the escaped eovict, about whom me nearly crazy, my nerves wi re completely years. Sometimes so severely that lie could
not rise front his bed without assistance, and
admirer. She frankly confessed to her such a stir hail been made at home, but unstrung, my legs and arms were partially that for ui.out one third of the time he has
paralysed
and
at
times
I
would
try
to
walk
self that she liked him, that she liked on his escape and later, when a dying au<l mv foet would not come up, I had no lieen afflicted with said disease, he was to
tally incapacitated from hard manual labor.
his society, and that she knew that he tramp confessed that it was his gun shot control over them. I was able to walk hut That aliout one year previous to the date of
with
the
greatest
difficulty.
At
this
time
I
tliis affidavit lie was induced by his druggist
loved her. But Hubert Wells was not that memorable night which killed the was compelled to hire a hoy to assist me.
to !ry Dr. Williams’ l’iuk Fills for Pale
“Several times I have gone to the depot Pei'I le.
rich, and had no particular position. keeper.
for the purpose of taking the train to Nor-j
Joseph
Turnell
was
wealthy
and
had
He had only about £400 a year, which
walk, a station live miles distant, when tied , “ After takii
„ ■g .ihout six boxes of said pills
relief from
(iilm* relict
tr<on his
ins rh<
rlieu
his father, long since dead, had left him married a dear girl in Victoria, who had fear brought 01 by my l oiuliliou would take malic trouble and
that for the latter |>art of
possession of mt* and I would not dare to
borne him a daughter ere she died. enter the car hut would return home.
the past year lie lists experienced the best
to live upon.
,
“The feelings of a man at such a time are. iciltli of ilte ’(wist Iwentv-five vears.
In her perplexity she picked up the Need I go on, Emily? You have guessed
lieyond description, as I stat.si l« fon-. I had
* I le says further that previous to the time
letters, and went to see her father in it all! He came to England and took tri’.-d all the doctors. I took patent medicine, I be t oniiti'need Inking said pills lie was also
in
fact
everything
that
was
brought
to
mv
troubled
with kidm v ami bladder trouble
the
name
of
Henry
Vane,
owing
to
his study. Emily Vane’s mother had
notice without receiving any Iwnefit. Now lhat sin-e taking said medicine he has exdied at her birth; her father was her having had some estates left to him as comes the strange part of my story and to j I" rirnnd sr» *at relief from -aid trouble.
He In-artiliv rec<oiniiien<!s Dr. Williams’
closest confidant. As Emily entered, he told his friends; in reality, to throw me the only pleasant part. One day w hen
along the street I chance,! to pick
Pale P .
he rose and kissed her lovingly, then, any chance of old acquaintance off'the walking
up a scrap of a newspaper. This scrap of with the complaints and diseases above in
scent. There is no fear now of any dis paper save,! my life. It contained an article dicated.
smoothing her hair, said quietly;
Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills and 1 thought
[SIGNP.n]
Jason Abbott.”
covery or disagreeable thing happening. on
“Which of the two is it to be, love?”
11s I had tried everything else 1 had lietter
Sworn
urn to and snhserilwil before me this
The beautiful girl gazed at him with I felt nervous the first year or two, but try this. It certainly could do me no hurt. 13th day of December, A. D., 1805.
*° 1 accordingly went to our druggist, Mr.
GEO. B. Hf.isk.
eyes half dimmed with tears, as she now the only two who know all this are A. L. Lane, and purchased a liox of the
Notary Public in and for Fulton County
you and I, for even the good old cap pills and commenced taking them according Ohio.
answered, blushingly:
’
directions. By the time the box was half
"Whichever my papa likes! He al tain is dead. So you see, I was im to
Messrs. Read A Son state that they believe
used up I could see seine improvement ami
iiImivc statement made by Mr. Abbott to
prisoned unjustly, after all, but it has when 1 had used the liox there was a deeidisl the
ways chooses for the best.”
improvement in my condition.
My head, he true in every particular.
“Well, my dear, suppose I should say turned out a good thing for me in the hack, and nerves were much better. I took
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are not looked
Lord Seacroft? I have always wished end. And now you have wealth and in all six lioxesof the pills which made me upon as a patent niedichie, hut rather as a
'a wellman. In fact I stopped taking them prescription. An analysis of their properties
such a husband for you—titled, yet no beauty, I wanted for my own ambition liecause I was gaining flesh so rapidly it was show that they contain, in a condensed form,
all the elements necessary to give new life and
to see you a lady, by title and position, a burden to earrv it around.
ble in nature’s best way.”
consider the Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills richness to the blood ami restore shattered
“Yes, papa.”
and the Earl of Seacroft could have no my“ Ideliverer
from a total disability worse nerves. They are an unfailing specific for
“Yet I like this Mr. Wells.”
finer Countess, nor you a more desira than death, and heartily recommend them to such diseases os locomotor ataxia, partial pa
ralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia,
anyone
similarly
afflicted.
“Emily’s heart beat a shade quicker.’’ ble husband.”
rheumatism.nervonshiswlache, the after effects
[signed]
Hudson Sheldon.
“He cannot give you what the Earl of
SuEiserihed and sworn to this 30th day of of la grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
She sat pale and agitated, yet smiling
sallow
arid the^ tired feeling re
November,
1805,
before
me,
a
Notary
Ful»Seacroft can, and what I have so often now, for was not her dear father free lic. in and for the County of Erie, Township sultingcomplexions,
from nervous prostration, all diseases
pictured to you; and yet—and yet—he from that awful, even if unintentional, Milan, and State of Ohio.
resulting from vitiat'd humors in the Wood,
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They
[SEAL]
G. F. ESHENRODER.
is his father's son!”
crime, which had made her feel so sick
To further confirm the above «tatement Mr. are also a rpecific for troubles peculiar to
The girl gazed, half in fear and aston as he told her the story.
Lane, the druggist of Monroeville, made the females, such as suppressions, irregularities
and all forms of weakness. They build up the
affidavit:
ishment. for her father was as pale as
“So you think 1 must choose Lord following
Subscribed and sworn to this 3oth day of blood, and restore the glow of health to pale
death, and shook visibly.
November.
1805.
before
uie,
a
Justice
of
the
!
and sallow cheeks. They are for sale by all
Seacroft?” she asked.
Peace,
for Ridgefield Township, Huron druggists, or may be had by mail from Dr.
“What is it, papa?” she said.
“Nay,” replied Mr. Vane, "I have County, Ohio.
Williams’ Medicine Company, Schenectady,
“Sit down, my love,” replied Mr. scarcely done yet. Hear the rest and
Thomas Clark, Justiceof the Peace, j N. Y., for 50e. per Exix, or six boxes for $2.50.
Vane. “It has only come, as I felt cer choose lor yourself. As you know now,
A correspondent says that recently he
tain some day it would. God has all I have I owe to that good captain—
brought it out in His time. I must tell my freedom, my wealth, my fair name noticed, within 100 miles northeast of
New Castle, England, a cream colored
you now. Don’t be afraid, Emily. It is —and I have tried never to forget him lark. Hie bird appeared to be a male,
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
the secret of my life which I’ve hidden and his wife. Emily, that captain’s and it uae probably nesting.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
thirty-five years; now you must share it. name was Hubert Wells, and this Mr.
Mrs RhodieNoah, of this place, was
I feel I should not be doing right if I let Hubert Wells is his son! I found all
you choose today without telling you ot out easily by my agents. I have never taken in the night with cramping pains
it. When you have heard my story repaid the father—never can; nor the and the next day diarrhoea set in.
you must choose for yourself, and be mother, either, for what they did. My She took half a bottle of blackberry cor
assured your choice, whichever it is, will own, dearest, darling can, if she chooses dial but got no relief. She then sent to
please me. As for what you will hear, —and I half s'ispect it will be agreeable me to see if I had anything that would
it will remain your secret and mine; I —sacrifice with me our ambitious hopes help her. I sent her a bottle of Cham,
shall keep it as before, and I must beg and repay the Bon for his father’s berlain’s Colic, Cholera, and Diarrhoea
Remedy and the first dose relieved her.
ot you to do the same all your life, even sake!”
Another of our neighbors had been sick
from your husband.”
He stopped and looked at her. Emily for about a week and tried different
II.
Vane’s eyes wandered thoughtfully out remedies for diarrhoea but kept getting
The master of Olton sat in a chair in a long gaze over the sunlit sea; then worse. I sent him this same remedy.
with his face away from the light, watch she turned with a calm smile and whis Only four doses of it were required to
cure him. He says he owes his recover)’
ing intently that dear,sweet face of his pered:
to this wonderful remedy.—Mrs. Mary
daughter, upon which the ftill sunlight
Sibley, Sidney, Mich. For sale by drug
“Yes, dearest papa, and she will.”
shone.
We Aim to Keep
“God bless you both,” said he. “The gists.
“Thirty-five years ago a convict ship captain, though far away, will be as
It has been discovered by two French Just What
was sailing from England for Botany delighted as I am.”—Tit-Bits.
scientists that most precious stones,
Bay, under the command of a brave
such as the ruby, the sapphire, &ud the The People Want!
COMMON PLAIN FOOD
captain and crew. There were no few
emerald, can readily be told front their
imitations by means of the Roentgen
er than forty convicts on board—desper
It is Best for Children or Adults
Some of the things
rays.
ate fellows, of every description; thieves,
Natural grains, meat and fruit will
people aie asking for
Last summer one of our grandchildren
highwaymen, manslayers, all kinds of make good blood ifthe digestive machin
was
sick
with
a
severe
bowel
trouble.
are mentioned below:
villains. Among them was one whose ery of the body is not interfered with
Our
doctor
’
s
remedies
had
failed,
then
we
case had excited much interest at home,
The blood when first made goes into
Good for
since many people believed him inno the arteries and is of a bright red color. tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera, and
cent—morally, at any rate—of the crime After it has been used some in supplying Diarrhoea Remedy, which gave speedy
he was said to have committed. Among the body, it is carried into the veins and relief. We regard it as the best medi
We sold from one to three gradu
a gang of poachers one night he, their is there a dark red or purple color. cine ever put on the market for bowel
ating dresses a day last week.
complaints.
—
Mrs.
E.
G.
Gregory,
Fredsuperior in rank, had had the misfor. Blood contains the elements to nourish
We will show you what the girls
tune to shoot one of the keepers who and build up the body, such as iron, erscikstown, Mo. This certainly is the
are buying if you step into our
best medicine ever put on the market
store.
had watched for them and attacked soda, lime, albumen, etc., etc.
for dysentery, summer complaint, colic
them. The shot had killed the keeper,
When the powers of the stomach and
but there was some doubt as to whose the bowels are reduced by lack of vital and cholera infantum in children. It Shirt Waists.
There is a stream of Shirt Waists
gun it had come from, and when the ity or by putting coffee anti tea into the never fails to give prompt relief when
from our cloak room to the street,
convict in question was arrested and stomach the processes which nature goes used in reasonable time and the plain
passing out of our cloak room all
printed
directions
are
followed.
Many
charged, keepers swore that hehnd fired through with to change the f<>od jnto
the time. We have just the
styles you want.
the shot. For himself, he knew not rich, red, blood are eeriouely interfered mothers have expressed their sincere
gratitude for the cures it has effected.
whether this was so; several of his fel with.
For sale by druggists,
Sleeve lSuttons and
low poachers said he was innocent, and
If a man could see what a “wet blan
that the real culprit had escaped. His ket” he put over his hard working friend,
Hhirt Waist tttuds.
The city of Jerusa’em is liecoming
sentence, however, was that of penal the stomach, by putting in coffee whis
If you wear a Shirt Wai-t you
modernized. There are now eight print
servitude at Botany Bay for life—proba key, or tobacco, when it was honestly ing offices in the city.
need Sleeve Buttons and Studs
We have them from the cheapest
bly the doubt alone saved him from toiling away to do its work well, he
A speed of a mile in 58 seconds is
to solid silver and gold, as you
being hanged.
would never repeat the outrage and in claimed for a motor cycle exhibited at
may wish.
“He rebelled at his jailers, at his food, justice. It is like striking your friend a the Imperial Institute, London,
at his confinement, and felt ready for vicious blow when he is delving away
A plague of caterpillars is one of the Neck Tics and Rows.
any dark deed. The chance soon came. for you with might and main. Don’t do troubles of the dry season in England,
Shirt waists demand a tie of some
The vessel was off the Cape of Good it. One feels more respect for himeelf especially in Surrey.
kind. Ask for what you want—
Hope, some miles away, when he first when he acts the man and permits no
we have it.
got knowledge of a projected mutiny in form of abuse to strangle and spoil the
Chair Tidies*
which the captain, crew and jailers were l>eautiful work being done for him in
FACTORY PRICES.
all to be murdered, and the successful the human body. No sort of fun on
Many ladies wonder where they
mutineering convicts were then to steer earth is equal to the fun of being thor
can find Chair Tidies. Let the
name Browning A Sperry come
fir some unknown point in Africa and oughly well.
TO
before
your vision when you are
land there.
If one wants a pungent, piquant, hot
perplexed again.
“It was a desperate scheme, and with breakfast, lunch, or dinner, it can be had
the mutiny he was thoroughly in unison in Poetum, the health coffee. It is made
SAVED
but not with the murder. He was not wholly by the I’ostum Cereal Company
WHEN \OU BUY A
No more shields worn in dresses.
yet as black as that, and tried hard to Limited of Battle Creek, Mich. It can
El'KEKA Dress Protector and Corset
dissuade his fierce companions from it, be truly said, “It makes red blood.” It
Cover adopted at sight.
but in vain. As they persisted in their brews the deep brown seal color of BICYCLES SENT ON APPROVAL. Send (or Catalogue.
The Eureka Combined Dress FrolecSecond-hand wheels from $20 to S40.
plans, he felt that all be could do was to Mocha; it creams to the rich golden
tor and Corset Cover has open pockets
keep quiet until the time for action brown of Java; and has an aronla and WM. GRAH, COLUMBUS, O. which hold light shields, which can he
easily removed for laundering garment
came; but the captain and his wife had taste that makes a man thankful that
and as easily replaced. Always con
been really kind to him, and he deter someone has at hist made a combination The COAST LINE to MACKINAC venient. An absolute necessity for
mined that they should not die.
of the grains that give such a delicious
Shiit Waiets and Light Dresses.
— >• »*TAKE THE-I
■
“On Sept. 8 the attack was made. He hot drink that one can readily leave off
stood near the captain’s cabin to pro the coffee which is hurtirg more than
tect its unsuspecting inmates. When one likes to think of.
the mutineers, having seized the watch
Medicines are poor crutches. The
on deck and killed them, came rushing only safety is to use food and drink that
down, he ordered them back from that the Creator intended for man, and when
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
cabin. They refused to go, and a fight this is done the diseases and sick spells
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
MACKINAC
ensued. The captain became roused, gradually disappear.
B DETROIT
the alarm was given, and after a desper
Common sense is quite uncommon
ate resistance, the rebels were overpow except with those who give themselves
ered and put in irons. The captain a shaking now and then and look plainly
PETOSKEY
begged of the guards to set the convict at what they are doing. If a person
CHICAGO
who had saved his life at liberty, but knows coffee don’t hurt him, let him
they declined, pretending that, in reali stick to it until it does, then such people 2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection vet attained In Boat
ty, he was as bad as the rest. So he was thoroughly! appreciate P^stum. Gro Construction — Luxurious Equipment. Artistic
The People's Dry Goods Store.
Furnishing,
and Efficient Service,
closely guarded.
cers and druggists testify to large sales insuring the Decoration
highest degree of
It was on touching at Perth that the and steady use of those who once try it, COnFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.
Four Trim «r Wees Between
captain’s opportunity came. Having is evidence of its taking ways.
secured the co-operation of his mates, he
“Just as good” as Poetum Cereal are Toledo, Detroit ^Mackinac
PETOSKEY, “THE 300,” MARQUETTE.
entertained the whole of the guards at words used to defraud the public.
AND DULUTH.
’
dinner one evening, and made them
For sale by Warner W. Miller, Whit
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and
Return,
including
fleais
and
Berths.
From
hopelessly drunk. In the meantime tington & Co., J. C. and G. W. Arm Cleveland, >18; from Toledo, >13; from Detroit, DO WOW 10 BETTER WOR GOROMI
one of his party contrived to secure strong, W. Tudor and J. Sproule.
Are you tired of Arctic winters; of feed
EVERY EVENING
ing stock half the year; of blgh-prlced,
possession of their keys, and in a very
out land and »hort crops; of using com
Between Detroit and Cleveland worn
few moments the convict’s irons were
mercial and other fertilizers? Do you want
A Walkerton, Ont., merchant last sea
mild
winter*
; to have stock run at large all
Connecting
at
Cleveland
with
Earliest
Traina
unloosened and he was free. The cap son handled 9,000,000 eggs.
for all points East, South and Southwest and at th® T®*rj to raise every grain and fruit
Detroit
tor
all
points
North
and
Northwest.
tain himself came and shook hands
known to the temperate zouc; to have
Sunday Trips June. July, August and September Only.
better and cheaper land; moro abundant
with him ere he sent him off in the
iy
crops and as good prices as you get now?
EVERY DAY BETWEEN
colds,
croup
and
^hooping
cough.
It
is
boat which was was waiting for him.
If so, call on or write to THE PACIFIC
Toledo NORTHWEST
pleasant,
sate
and
reliable.
For sale by Cleveland, Put-in-Bay
IMMIGRATION HOAUR,
* ‘I know,’said he, 'that what I have druggists.
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
Portland, Oregon.
3

HER FITHER'S SECRET.

All Aboard

We have just received
* a new lot of

Pity the Man who Cannot Control
His NerveSc

Also Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s

This train goes to Increased Business, Prosperity,
Wealth, and Happiness. Change here for Hard Times,
Dissatisfaction and Poverty. j\re you going on? If so,
get right aboard, for the bell is ringing and we are about
to start on a season of unequalled prosperity. If you
don’t believe us, just take a look at the following goods
and prices:

Nervousness Clouds Sunny Dispositions and Dis
rupts Families.

UNTRIMMED HATS
AND TDRBANS.

Ladiea’ Stylish Oxfords....................................................... $ .75
“ Button Shoes........................................................... 1.00
Indies’ $3 and $4 plain toe, button, at...... ?1, $1.25 and 1.50
Men’s shoes from $1 upwards.
Misses’ button, plain toe, 75 cents, reduced from $2.

THE NERVOUS MAN IS CRAZY TO A DEGREE.

McGOUGH

Srowniof
ami Sperry,
ThePeopl e’

Dry Goods Store

GRADUATING DRESSES!

HIGH GRADE BICYCLES

$25.00
$30.00

TRIMMED HATS

AND BONNETS,

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
&
DERMODY,

The Milliners
WARD BLOtk •

+

• EAST VIVE STREET.

One-Price Store.

DRUGGISTS

LUMBER!
MT. VERNON,

JL IsT ZD

COAL!
OUR GRADES ARE THE
BEST AND OUR PRICES
THE LOWEST in the city.
CALL AND GET AN ES
TIMATE ON THE LUM
BER YOU NEED BEFORE
YOU BUY.
OUR STOCK OF

A. A. 8CHANTZ. o.

lav. Co.

w. a.. DBTnoiT, MICH.

Hie Dei roll and Cleveland Steam

F YOU ARE THINKING OF HEATING YOUR

OHIO.

I

House it would pay you to inquire into the merits
of Hot Water Heating, the most economical and the
most healthful known to science. If you are burning
more than eight hundred pounds of hard coal to heat
1000 cubic feet of space from the first of September to
the first of May, we can put you right ar.d eave you
money. We have had over thirty years’ experience in
thia line of business, and will not experiment at your
expanse.

Sell all the Patent Medicine*
Advertised In thia Paper.

S-A-X-A-D-O-R SKIN SOAP.

is Complete

Lumber

WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY.
THE BEST GRADES OF

HARD and SOFT COAL
ALWAYS ON HAND.

James Patterson,
TKLKPDONK NO. 55,
300-311 W. Gamhier Street
Leave orders with Francis Evans,
B. Jt O. Express Office

SAY
DO YOU
KNOW
THAT THE

An Exquisite Medicinal Soap For Bony Uses.

8-a-n-o-d-o-r Skin Soap is delightfully
fragrant and is invaluable for the toilet,
being Bweet, pleasant and healthiuL
For the complexion it stimulates the
glands to healthy action, thus remov
ing all facial blemishes and rendering
the skin soft and pliable. For the bath
it instantly removes sweat odors and
purifies the skin. For the scalp and
hair it is invaluable, removes dandruff
and stimulates the growth of the hair
by restoring the scalp to a heathful
condition. It is the only absolutely
non-poison, us antiseptic soap in the world.
Price 25 cents a cake. Prepared by
S-a-n-a-d-o-r Medical Co., 10 and 12
Vandewater St, New York City.

•HORSEZAEN
SAVE YOCR STOCK
BY USING THE
CELEBRATED

WHIE STAR
LAU) RY

For Lose of Appetite.UonstipstioB, Rough Hair,
Hide Bound, and all IHeeaset of the Blood.
Price, 25c. per pM*kap.

JNO. Da TORREY,
Manager.
A CO.,

Cures LsmeneM. Cuts, Bruises, Scratches,
Galls, Sweeney, Spavin., Splint. Curb. etc.
l-rlce, SOc. per hottie.

Morris’ English Worm Powder
Warranted to cure say coeeof Worm, in Hoive.
Cattle, Sheep or bogs, nlfco Pin Worms in Colts

I-rlce, 5Oc. per box.

Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure
Price. 5Oe. gl.OO per bottle.

Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder
Makes Hens Lay, cures Cholera, Gapes and
Roup, and kee-je poultry healthy.

DKALEBfIN

1*1 dee. 23c. per package.

Flour,Feed, Seeds, Poultry

THOMAS CLARK,
Practical I’lumlwr, 37 Public Sipiare, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Headquarters for Iron Pipe and Fittings, and all kinds

of Plumbing Material.

SPRING GOODS
Quality all That Could he Desired.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment

A Specific for Dbtemper. Cough.. Colds, Heaves,
Pink Eye, and all Catarrhal dieco»e« of hones.

VrEVJEJTS

Call or Write to

In Latest Shades and Patterns.

Morris’ English Stable Powder

PRODUCES THE FINEST WORK
IN THE CITY ? IT 18 A FACT TRY
THEM AND BEE.
Phone 129.
222 8. Main.

Every reraeJy gutrantled satlefactonr or money
refunded. Ournewbook, "The Hone: Hieliieeaees
and Treatment," mailed U?ee.

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

At Live and Let

KNOX COUNTY

For sale by. E

—Merchant

EXAMIAAT1HAS,
Meetiags for the Examination of
Teachers will be held at the
School Room,

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
The Second Saturday of Every Eolith,
And the Last Saturday of September
October, November, February
arch and April.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
L. B. Houck, lerk,

ST VIGOR

In Effect June 30. 1805.

8

LvSandusky........
Lv Mansfield........
*• Mt Vernon....

Lv. Newark.................1

“ Columbus............

“ Zanesville......
(Eastern Time.)
Ar. Wheeling........

“ Washington D C

New York............ 1

BPRIUUGE A CO.,
127 Superior Street optosite American,
CLEVELAND, OHIO-

With Associated offices in
•ad Foreign Conntri»>

Washingtor

The Celebrated Specialist of the France Medical Institute
Will be nt the CURTIS HOUSE, Mt. Vernon. Wed
nesday, July 19, 1890," from 8 n. m. to
p. in.
OKI DAY OVLY.

WEST BOUND.

AND ATTORNEYS
—FOR—

AND PATENT LAW CASES.

lOoctly

Sjld at H. M. GREEN'S Drua Store.

pm

a m
8 00
p nt
8 301 6 55j»6 60 12 30
a ra
»7 20 8 35 8 25111 25
104 i
p m
9 11 1 121 7
1 12
P m|
5 30
1 15 5 30 10
P
8 25
8 25
noon a m
a m
12 00 6 38
6 38
1 05 7 60
7 50
3 40:10 15
1C 15
P
! P
5 55112 351
112 35

“ Baltimore..........

u. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS

—1-

12 00

Lv Cincinnati...

“ Philadelphia........

PATENTS.

Result in 4 weeks.

46

When in doubt what to use for Nervous Debility. Low of Sexual Power (in either
tex). Impotenty. Atrophy. Varicocele and ocher weaknesses, from any cause, use
Sexine Pills. Drains checked and full vi^or quickly restored. If neglected, such
troubles result fatally. Mailed anywhere, sealed, for fi.oo; 6 boxes for >5 oo. With
every $$.00 order we give a le^al guarantee to cure or refund the luvncy. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

a m
7 45
a m
3 00 |3 no _
8 00
6 50 4 55 5 27 10 05
7 45 6 45 5 52al 1 22

Foetoria.,

“ Pittsburgh ............

Onierburc, Ohio.

16

am am am
10 15 f6 05
pm p m i
4 53 3 35

(Central Time.)
Lv. Chicago............

Mt. V arc on, Ohio.

S. H. Maharry,

s OLICITORS

RESTORE

TIME TABLE

Examinations Will Commence at S:30 o’clock
onchrabe. Frf6t.,

Gents’ Furnisher—

D. Taylor & Co., Eagle
Pharmacy.

EAST BOUND.

L. D

Tailor and

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

BALTIMORB AND OHIO R. K.

TEACHERS’

life

Live Prices,

A. R. - 8 I P E,

Wells nedlett,e to., LafayeUe. KnA>

Curtis Ware house, Lower Main 9tree t
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Telephone 89.

STATIONS.

3

7

(Eastern Tims)
p m
Lv.Washington DC 8 20
Lv. Wheeling....
7 35
a in
“ Zanesville............ 9 42
Lv. Newark......... ..
10 22
p m
Lv. Columbus............ 11 35
a m
** Cincinnati.......... 5 45
a m
Lv. Mt Vernon........ 11 17
p in
" Minefield........... 12 12
kr Sandusky............ 5 40
Lv Fostoria................. 1 56
Ar Chicago.................

Hl
17

47

a m p m a ni
........ .......
10 15 3 45
p m
12 29 6 22 6 19
1 30 7 1C 7 10

2 15

35 8 35

5 45 .......... 12 25
p ni
2 20 8 06 9 10
1
3 30 9 31 10 24
5 4ft h m 12 15
5 55 11 33 8 45
p TV
a iu
9 00,
7 25 G 40

•Daily t^top on Signal, f Daily ex.Sunday
J. Van Smith, Oen'l Supt.
Chas.O. Scull Qen’l Faas r Agent.

—THE-

1.1. & [. B'l.
Schednlt in effect ia>
17, 1896.

tf'sOUTH
ONI WAY TIOKBT* ARK SOLO

At If Cents a Mile
From

tmi

north

ovcr

thi

a

NaIHVILLI r.

Central Time.

JACKSON SMITH, Div. Pass. Ajl., Ciicuiaii, 0.
C. P. ATMORE, Gei’l Pass. Aft., Lonsnlle, Ky.

SENT FREE.
Write for County Map of the Sonth to
either of the above named gentlemen
or to P. Sro Jones, Pass. Agent, in charge
of Immigration, Birmingham, Ala.

pm
8 tx>
8 33
10 33
tl 16
11
11 56
fl2 ()«
12 25
12 45
1 12
f 1 34
1 52
2 »5
4* in

6 (10
(>IU

6 4ft

TO

BUFFALO.

DAILY LINE BETWEEN

CLEVELAND

and TOLEDO,

"

8

1

pm
1 4ft*
3 (O
4 00
4 40
4 50
5 17
5 26
5 45
6 (fi
6 32
6 48
7 <fi
7 30
pm

a in

5
5
H
6
C
7
7
.| 8
1
,

15
54
12
30
51
20
3*
05

North Bound.

Central Time.

>

Cincinnati. .. - Lv

nin
8 00

Colnmbns....Lv 11 45
Weoterville........ 12 (10
Snnbnry .............. 12 25
I^ntreborg .... 12 42
1 IS
Mt. Vernon .......
(Jain bier...............
1 28
Danville.
........
1 4<.
Brink Haven
1 55
Killbnek............. 2 21
Millersburg........
2 art
Orrville..........
S 25
A k ron.
........
4 ‘2B
Cleveland........ Ar 5 45
pm

114

CLEVELAND

28 |

2

a in
Cloveland... .L»
8 10
Akron
............
11 S5
Orrville ............
10 S3
11 12
Millersburg ..
Killback ........
Il 22
Brink Haven.... 11 49
1 >
Danville. ...
Gambier.............
12 Id
Mt Vernon......... 12 48
Centreburg.
1 17
Sunhnrjr
........
1 s»
Westerville
1 5»
Colutnbas. ..Ar 2 15

r.

To individuals on the First Tuesday, and
to parties of seven or more on the Third
Tuesday of each month, to nearly all
points in the South ; and on special dates
Excursion Tickets are sold at a little
more than One Fare for the round trip.
For fall information write to

DR. FRANCE. PRESIDENT

South Bouutl.

Cincinnati..........
LOUIIVILLI

anil Sperry, $2,50

FARMERS

ZHZTTZLjZLj3

+

GRAH SPECIAL BICYCLE

W

It will pay you to see these goods and prices.
gibakm

a. m.
t 6 00
7 on
t>»
tl0 20
a. m.

Dakids «

27

35

i

a in
pm
8 'X)j .... 1...
12 W e on!
1 ft6 6 27
1 1 26 6 41
1 51 7 04
2 251 7 33
2 40 7 47
f 2 5» 8 04
3 00 8 12
3 4! 8 42
3 55 8 53
4 55 9 42
A (l& 10 36
7 30 12 1ft
pm
am

Branch I

Lv. .Millersburg .Ar,
. . ... KiUbuck........... I
Ar. ...Trinway.............. I
Ar.
Zanesville.... Lv

7
pm
.7/
5
5
5
| 6
6«
7
I 7
7

05
33
51
13
45
(ft
20
30

Ar

11S

p. m.
t 7 45
7 10
4 15
t 2 40
p. m.

t Daily except Sunday, f Flag
stop. | meals.
re'- Where no time is given trains do not stop
Nos. 2 and 3 carry Parlor Cars between Cleve
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 cents between
Cleveland and Colombo*, or Intermediate sta
tions; 50cent«between ClevelandandCtncinnati,
DAILY TIME TABLE.
or intermediate stations. Booth of Coiambus.
SUNDAY INCLUDED AFTKB MAY 30Nos. 27 and 28, carry Vestibuled Sleeping Cars
Lv.Cleveland.7 JO p.m. | Lv.buffalo,
7:30 P.M
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
Ar. Buffalo, 7JO A M; | Ar. Cleveland. 7JUA.M
No- 27 has a Local Yeetibaled Bleeper between
Columbus and Cleveland, anti tan be occupied
Central Standard Time.
by passengers after 9:00 p in. at the East end of
Take the “C. A B. Line” steamer- and enjoy a the Union Depot.
refreshing night's rest when euronte to Buffalo,
No. 28 hasa Ltxial Yestiboled Bleeper between
Manara Fulls. Toronto. New lork. lie-ton, Cleveland and Columbus. This Bleeper arrives at
Albany. ’,000 Islands, or any Eastern or Cana Colnmbos at 2:15 a. m. and is set at the Fju-t end
dian point.
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their
berths until 7 :00 a. m.
Bully Excursions Weekly to Niagara Falls.
No. 28 will stop to let off passengers 8outhof
Bend 4 cents postage for tourist pamphlet.
Mt. Vernon.
For further information ask your nearest Cou
For any information address
pon Ticket Agent, or address
C F. DALY.
W. F. I1KKMAN,
T. F. NKWMAN.
Oen’l Pass. Agent, Cleveland,OLio
hcn’lPass. Agt.
hcn'l Manager. 1 H. C. PARKEK, Traffic Manager.
Cleveland, 0.
ndianapolis, Ind

Via «C. A B. LINE.”
Steamers “City of Buffalo,” (new)
“State of Ohio” and “State of New York”

•BansDally,

FRANCE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE^
C8 & 40 W. Gay SL.twe Mock N.of State House. Cclumbus.0. lRcarpcraled,1836. Capitol,$300,000.

DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Diseases
and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, on account of bis large practice in Ohio, has established the
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, where all forms of Chronic. Nervous and Private Diseases will be suc
cession, treated on the most Scientific principles. He is ably assisted bv a full corps of cmiuent
Physicians and Surgeons, each one being a well known specialist in his profession.
PlD PR ANPP has superior in diagnosing and treating diseases and def« rmities.
—'1 »■ 1 nrtlvVL. Acute and Chronic Catarrh, Diseases of the Eye. Ear, Nose. Throat
ind Lungs, Dyspepsia, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, Liver. Bladder, Chronic Female
ind Sexual Diseases speedily cured by treatment that has never failed in thousands of cases
hat had bean pronounced beyond hope. Many people meet death every year who might bavo
«een restored to perfect health had they placed their cases in the hands of experts.
50c BOOK FREE. “The Medical Adviaer” containing nearly one hundred
>agea, a short history of PRIVATE DISEASES, advice to young and old—especially
hose contemplating marriage, fully illustrated. Do not fall to improve the opporunity to obtain one of the moot valuable books which has ever come within your
each. This book will be sent to anyone free on receipt of postage. Address.
>R. FRANCS, 38 West Gay Street, Colnmbus, Ohio.

YOUNG MEN—Who have become victims of
olitary vice, that dreadful and destructive
mbit, which annually sweeps to an untimely
'rave thousandsof young men of exalted talent
.nd brilliant int«llect,may call with confidence.
DR. FRANCE, after years of experience, hasdiscovered the greatest cure known for weakness
in the back and limbs, involuntary discharges,
impotency. general debility, nervousness lan
guor, confusion of ideas, palpitation of the
heart, timidity, trembling, dimness of sight,or
giddiness, diseases of the head, throat, nose, or
akin, affections of the liver, lungs, stomach, or
bowels—those terrible disorders arising from
the solitary vice of youth—and secret practices,
blighting their most radiant hopes or anticipa
tions, rendering marriage impossible. Take
one candid thought before it is too late. A week
or month may place your case beyond the reach
of hope. Our method of treatment will speedily
and permanently cure the most obstinate case,
and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
TO MIDDLE-A6ED MEN.—There are many from
the age of 30 to 60 who are troubled with fre
quent evacuations of the bladder, often accom
panied by a slight burning or smarting sensation, weakening the system in a manner the
patient caunot account for. On examination of
the urinary deposits, a ropy sediment will be
found, or the color will be a thin or milkish hue.
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is a second stage
of seminal weakness. We will guarantee a
perfect core in all such cases, and a healthy
restoration of the genito-urinary organs.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.-We have a special d«
partment, thoroughly organized, and devote
exclusively to the treatment of diseases o
women. Every case consultingour specialist!
whether by letter or person, is given the uiov
careful and considerate attention. Importan
cases (and we get few which have not baffled th
skill of all the home physiciaus) have the bea<
fit of a full council of skilled specialists. I
treatment of diseases peculiar to females, oa
success has been marked, over two-thirds c
our patients being ladies, old, yonng, married
single, rich aud poor. Our method la entlrol
free from objectionable features of th« genera
practitioner, namely, “Local treatment.” W
seldom find it necessary. We prepare remedial
constitutional and local, as the case demandi
and instruct ladies how to treat themselves.
MARRIAGE.—Married persons, or young me
contemplating marriage, aware of physics
rKiVAifc UlitAatb.—Blood Polson. Vciiert
Taiut, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Emissloi
Loss of Sexual Power, Weakness of &exu
Organs, Want of Desire iu Male or Fema
, whether from imprudent habits of youth
| sexual habits of mature vears, or aay causa th
debilitates the sexual functions, speedily ai
permanently cured. Consultation free ai
strictly confidential. Absolute cures gnara
teed. Medicines seut free from observation
all parts of the United States.
EPILEPSY OR FITS—Positively cured by a m
and never-failing method. Tertinioaiala fi
nished.

FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.—Each person applying for medical treatment should
send4 or bring from 2 to 4 ounces of urine (that passed first in the morning preferred), which will
recelive a careful chemical and microscopical examination, and if requested a written analvsis
-..J be given. Persons ruined in health by unlearned pre enders, who keep trifliar with thorn
month after month, giving poisonous and injurious con pounds, should apply lmmedlatelv
Delays are dangerous. .
J
4“ Old cases whicll,1Te been neglected or ansklllfaUv
TTUHULniUL UUlILO treated. No experiments or fulnres. Parties treated hr mail or
express, but where possible, personal consultation is prtferred. Curable cssee
"ZZLui
No risks incurred.
11—
•’•Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D. to aay part of U S
okr •L,1coi:»b«: Ohio. Addre“’ With PO‘tage’ DR W*o. 3« WeJt

WONDERFUL CURES

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
IN HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE

Ourtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, July 15, from 8 a

m. to 6 p m. ONE DAY ONLY.

